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H o s p i t a l  R a t e s  R a i s e d  
T o  C o v e r  R i s i n g  C o s t s  
O f  L a b o r  A n d  M a t e r i a l s
H o s p it a l  rates at the Kclowna General Hospital, will be 
raised 50 cents a day effective today, to cover increased op- 
eratingf costs, while rates of the Kelowna Hospital Insurance 
Plan will also be boosted 50. cents a month for married people, 
and 25 cents a month for single contracts.
This action was taken by the board of directors of the 
Kelowna Hospital Society at a meeting last week at which time 
W. E, Adams was appointed president of the organization suc­
ceeding W. J. Lo^e, who declined the nomination due to 
pressure of other duties. Mr, Logie, however, accepted the pos- 
itionfof vice-president, formerly held by Mr. Adams.
Faced witli an cstimiated cash deficit of approximately 
$20,000 for the coming year, the Board unanimously decided 
that there was no alternative but to increase the hospital rates. 
Effective today, the public ward rates will now be $5 a day, 
This was considered by the Board as a comparatively small in­
crease in view of the fact that some coast hospitals had already 
incr't'ased rates from $1.50 to $2.00 a day.
Rising costs of wages, provisions, drugs and many other 
supplies are reflected in the increased cost per patient day. 
which, a few years ago, was approximately $3,'50, it was pointed 
out. Today costs have risen to such an extent that the per pa­
tient day charge is now approximately $6.00. Salaries alone, 
now running over $100,000 a year, increased by nearly $24,000 
last year over 1946, it was stated.
— --------— --------------:----- — -!--------  “The K)elowna Hospital is the
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Sir Malcolm 
IsFastint 
Man Afloat
in
only one J n  the Okanagan Valley 
to  receive a grading of *profesion- 
ally approved by the American Col­
lege of Physicians and Surgeons’ 
which requires high standards of 
adm inistrative and nursing services 
together w ith able technicians and 
modern equipm ent so that patients 
entering the  Institution can rest as­
sured tha t they will receive the best
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pital board declared.
Losing Money
Dealing with the  increase in the* 
hospital insurance plan, it'w as poin­
ted out tha t the scheme, lost over'
- ------- $18,000 last year. In  order to  cover
Nine Directors Are Elected to the increased costs, family contracts
Executive Following Close will be raised from the present rate  a x e c u o y e  x-w itow ii.e • o f ’$1.50 a m onth to  $2.00 and single
hlgnt contracts ^rom $1 to $1.25. The in-
. ^   ^ . j  V »crease in  insurance rales becomeJack  Gordon was elected presi- 1
dent of the  local branch of the Cam-. ...pv,-
adian Legion by a\ large m ajority is a p p e ^ n g  to the
I t  the annual e le A io n ^ f  officers S
held last Saturday; Mr.""Gordon bad 
a m ajon ty  of 89 votes oyer m e n e a r--^ ^ ^ -
est contestant, H. S. . Atkinson, while wide coverage by any other 
Foster S. MU1S was th ird  53 votes insurance company or s c h ^ e  in - 
w ,; A+Vin<u>n the -provmce,” i t  was stated. “The
behind B ^ A ^ k ^ d  D an McMillan cost o f administration is exM^^^ 
were elected first and  second vice- thefe are no high salar-
pr'esidents respectively by hcclama- offiaals or l ^ g e  commissions to 
“ ■ agents to  be paid and consequently
In 'the  election of the executive, 21
ex-servicemen contested the nine paUents m  tacreased benefife. At
vacant posts. Those .elected were *^^ ’^ ‘^ ®nt a n n ii^  meetmg of the  so-
Felix Sutton, George L. Dore, Bob ciety. several doctors p a id , tribute 
Haymafi, Archie Gather, John  Ar- to the m surance plan and i t  was al- 
tbur, F red  Hillborn, Ryse'Lewis, E. praised .,by the Royal Comim^sion 
C. W aldron and BUI Gordon. appointed several years ago to  in- 
Robert MacNicol, public relatiphs insurance schemes m  the
“ officer for B.C. Command of the^™ .X^^®’ ^ ..'.m.
Canadian 'L e g io n ,w ill address 'a  ' • should be pointed o u t that the
Special m eeting of the local branch p a l l e t s  stay in  the hospi-
0 n ‘Thursday, M arch 18. All mem- 
hers, a re  urged to attefid, as  past-
president pins w ill be presented to th a t although the daily cost may b e ^  
^ - - • • '  . higher, patients are movmg out
much faster and conseqpently, in 
most cases, their expenses would 
not be very much greater. This is 
due to m odem  techniques in  siir- 
gei7  and nursing services involving 
. the latest d rugs aifd. equipment ’ 
which not only saves more lives biit 
V accelerates-recovoTr and raises the 
 ^ m orale, of >patients and their, res­
ponse in m any cases Is almost m ir­
aculous,” the  statem ent concludes.
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GIVEN YEAR 
FOR TAKING 
LOCAL AUTO
A bullet-puncturpd tire  finally 
halted a wild seven-mile two-car 
chase w ith spOeds up to  75 mUes an 
hour, ij'ear Arnold’s Store, Okana­
gan Centre road, shortly afte r 9 
p.m. Saturday. CpL. Bill Davidson, 
B.C. Polce, Kdptvna," fired two fihots 
a t  the fleeing car, one of them  strik­
ing the  tire  squarely in  th e  middle.
'A rrested apd sentenced to
A PPRO V E BUYING 
NEW  SCHOOL BUS
Sir Malcolm Has Set Many 
Records Since Taking Up 
Racing in 1910
Forty-five years ago a lanky youth 
on a bicycle terrified a couple of old 
ladies in Kent, England. Free-w hee­
ling w ith his hands in  his pockets 
he shot past them  down the steep 
slope of a country h ill a t  'about 25 
miles an hour. Next day he was 
hauled into the local police court 
on a charge of haying driven a b i­
cycle *to the public danger.
T hat is how Sir Malcolm Canip-. 
bell, B ritain’s great speed king, first 
.w on a headline. -Yet a t 62 he is still 
'head line new s— preparing to  smash 
his own w ater speed record w ith his 
jet-propcdled motorboat.
Not 'long before he tried  out his 
speed-launch. Bluebird, he  w as ac­
tually going blind. W hile mechanics 
w ere w orking-on-the craft, he-^uh- 
derw ent , an  eye operation to save_ 
'h is  sight. Today, such are  the pen-' 
allies of speed, he knows .that the 
roar of the Bluebird down the long 
stretch of Coniston W ater m ay re ­
sult in deafnes^. Yet he hopes on 
^ ^ ed in g  on.
Learned tp  F ly _
. ,He was one of thC' first men to ’ 
fly. Back in thp  days of the^ W right 
» brothers, Campbell b u ilt h is b'wn 
. machine in a disused barn  w ith the- 
help of a village carpenter, used a 
footpath across a straw berry field 
as a take^-off and zoomed a jhundred 
yards a t about a height of twelve 
•feet — before he crashed.
Cut across the head, his plane _ a 
wreck, he climbed from the ruin 
amid the  jeers of the pnldokers . . . 
b u t ridicule has never deterred him 
from  rich experience. His father 
wa^varSiamond m erchant and young 
Malcolm perhaps had m ore pocket- 
m'ohey than  most. W orking w ithout 
pay in a shippin" office a t Lloyd’s, 
he could early afford, to devote his 
week-ends to 'speed attem pts w ith 
cars and motor-cycles.
He won his first gold medal in a 
m otor cycle club run from  London 
to  Edinburgh in  1906, He won it 
again the following year—and again 
, the  year after. By the tim e he sta r­
ted  serious ipotor racing in  1910 he 
Turn to Page 8, Story 1
Famous Speed Record Breaker May Try for N ew  
World’s Record — Negotiations for Visit Have 
Been Underway for Past Thre<i Months  ^
Endeavor to Break Record of 141.74 Miles Per 
Hour—Lake Okanagan Considered ‘*A Natural 
For New Speed Record Attempt
Many Technical Arrangements
. Sir Malcolm J2ampbell, Iambus speedboat and autoimbile 
speed record breaker, wUl. try for a world’s record in ms jet- 
propelled Bluebird II at Kelowna in July. ' . , , .
At lefist, the present chances of this occurring are placed
at nine to one. . ,  i ^Sir Malcolm, has signified his intention of coming here
provided certain financial arrangements can be made. These 
arrangements are now considered to be well on the. waj^to 
finality by the committee of the Kelowna Board of Trade, Ke­
lowna City Council and representatives of Sir Malcolm here.
Possibility of Sir Malcolm coming here has been jmown 
in some* circles for about three months, and The Courier has 
been “sitting” on the story until arrangements could be finaliz­
ed. However, the story leaked out in Victoria this^  morning 
through one of the cabinet ministers who took part in the con­
ference when His Worship Mayor W. B. Hughe^G^.es and 
R. P. MacLean, past-president of the Board of Trade, inter­
viewed government officials three weeks ago. regarding the visit 
The last word local representatives of Sir Malcolm had
from the British speed-boat king, was ten days^^o. Sir'Mal­
colm was at that "time making arrangements wiA the Brirish 
Ministry of Supply to get his boat out of England, while there
were numerous other technical arrangements to„ be imde.
The British speedboat man holds the present world s record
for w ate rc ra fts  “O n  September-19th,_1939,jwiff|_B^^i?4 H. he_
established the record which still stands, 141.74 mil^ per^hour. 
This" v^s done on the Detroit River. At that time Bluebird II 
.w as powered by a Rrils Royce engine. . . .
The craft is now jet-propelled. The potential horsepower 
has been increased from the 1800 of the gasolirie engine to 3000
summer on Lake Cbnniston in the north of England, 
Sir ' Malcolm made his first trials with the jet propulsion. At 
that time he failed to establish a record^  although he did ap­
proach the Detroit figure. . . . ' j .,.1. i.There were certain lake conditions which made the_twt 
unsatisfactory, but the major difficulty was construction of the 
boat It was found that with the removal of the propeller, the 
craft’s grip bn the water was lessened and there was a ^ tendency, 
for it to “poiToise” or “snake”. It was impossible to. hold it
on  a  straight course under these conditions.
The boat has now been redesigned to correct this diihculty
an d  it is expected that this is nov? ironed out. ' , .
Sir Malcolm has indicated that he believes the boat under 
proper conditions w.ill t<%ch 200 miles per hour. ' ^
A minimum course of eight miles is needed for the test. 
There are at lieast two ^suitable courses available on the lake
at Kelowna. ' '■ .. / , •Credit for the possibility of this outstanding evenLt^ing 
place at Kelowna must primarily be given to W. T. and T. B* 
Buss and F. S. Moore of South Kelowna. ,
The Buss brothers are British boat manufacturers who 
Continued on. Page 8
Trustees of Kelowna School Dis­
tric t No. 23, a t its reguar m eeting
___ last Thursday night, approved the
_____________ ___ one purchase of a  school bus from Lip-
year’s imprisonm ent fo r stealing a sett Motors Ltd. * 
car was ^ Francis A nthony Verchere, Cost of the school bus is $7,766. 
19, of Vaincouver. The 1940 Dodge 'The vehicle will he delivered before 
w as ' stolen 'from in fron t of the the  new school term  starts  hi Sep- 
home of its owner, Cy Weeks, 1867 tem ber and wiU be used for trans-
J e t-P ro p e lle d  S p e e d  B o a t
Abbott Street.
TRADE LICENCES
City council Monday night 
ted trade  licences to th e  folic 
individuals; lAitber M. Mellott,
ding contractor; Daniel Y arem i-----
building contractor; Jake  Thiessen, 
building contractor.
porting
schools.
children to and from
SIR MALCOLM CAMPBELL
-After New Record
SEPTIC TANKS
J . A. Dearing, 770 Leon Ave^, and 
Ed Ackerman, 601 Patterson Aye., 
were granted permission by th e  
__ icil to instal temporary septic 
tanks.
RU RA L BUILDING 
VALUES TOTAL 
$ 1 5 0 ,0 0 0 _  ■
Permits—Issued -for Construc­
tion of Six New Homes Are .
G o v ’t  T o  A p p o i n t  R e c r e a t i o n a l  
D i r e c t o r  F o r  O k a n a g & n  V a l l e y  
W i t h  H e a d q u a r t e r s  In K e l o w n a
/ /
W a i t  a n d
“School_______  _ ____
sLoH Estiitiates Havb Been 
Approved by City Council :
An attitude " of “w ait and see” 
has been taken by the board of trus­
tees of Kelowna School District 23 
over the  current school e s th e te s  
row between the City of Kelowna 
and the Provincial Government.
At the first meeting of the board 
since the rebellious action had been 
taken by City Council, the board 
felt there was nothing it could do 
but aw ait. developments. One trus- 
.tce asked if - the budget had b « n  
rejected.
•Concensus t f  members, present in­
dicated the estimates had bc.en ap­
proved o School inspector A. S. Mar- 
theson pointed 'out the refusal in 
writing as required by  legislatioft, 
had not been received. ;*That means 
they have been accepted. I would 
take it." said the iiispector.
“City Councit'i hasn’t found fault 
^w iiirn h e“:estin _  _ 
apportionm ent^. *.  ^ - T he quarrel 
seems to  be between the  city and 
the governmem and I th ink  our ps- 
tiittates will stand." Inspector.M ath- 
eson opined.^'
Seek CUiifiestion 
Not quite sure where this sudden 
d e t^ o p o ien t p u t the board, the trus-
/ /
Valued at $18,500 Keldwha is to,becom e the recrea- the new director, according to M r; tional centre of the Okanagan. Lee. . - ^  ^
Value'"of building perniits .in the Announcement to th is effect was A fter conferring Sunday m o v in gValue of b u d ^ n g  perm its _m the during when w ith  civic officials and officials of
Kelowna Regulated Area during the of the depart- the Kelowna Athletic Round Table,m onth of February  amounted to
—------ -^-------------- -————r ------—' $58,650 .accordmg to figures released rio-ir h«>en riven “But the whole set-un
tees have w ritten to the Depart- by b .  V. M. Roxby, building in ^ e c -  creation said conttneent uDon the m em ori^
nm£Tit~cdrEdueation-^or-elariflcation—tcnr-in~“J aTTOary-ofrthisryear.-7Con^eP?” ^g|^^jggg::Settingb‘P-?7:^,:^jf^_ ----- m---------------—
of the board’s position. . 7  struction values totalled $91,475, to reereationaFbrgamzation-witb^head-^rarena,—he-adaecL__------- -— —
(City Council a t its regular mebt- bring the two-month total to  $150,- Quarters a t Kelowna. _ Before City Council Tonight
: ing on February. 16, and a t a spec- 125, $300 less th a n .th e  "correspond-- Much of this Mr. Lee did not specify when the '
ial meeting on- February 17, took ing period in 1947. tar  the Kelowna Athletic ^ K o ^ d  director w ill take over here,
exception to the apportionment of In a break-down of figures, Mr. Table. The whole racreaim nai ijyj ^  jg g^pected to be in  the near 
the school costs between the city Roxby’s report showed that per- scheme to come will tc nu iit^up  Qjjy council will deal w ith
and unorgaftized areas, and a regis-_ mils w ere issued fo r construction of around a .recreational director. m atter a t tonight’s council m eet-
tered le tte r was sent to the school six new  hom es valued a t $18,5(X): KART has been s t r ^ m g  the u « d  . The new director-to-be h a s '
board on February 20.»to this effect, four additions to residence, $2,800; of a recreational director for tne been m entioned 'in  some quar-
A copy of the resolution also was one pickers’ shack, <$800; one store, past two years. , ^gj.g ^g ^ possibility for managing
mailed to various Provincial Gov- $28,000; one • chicken house, $100; Mr. Lee said final p l a ^  were arena in the w inter season,
ernm ent departm ents and ,to other two garages, $700; two auto cabins, to be draw n up. but he believed the whole question of play-
municipalities.) • $7,500; one barn, $250. government would pSy all, or neariy '  jg also expected to  come up
O ther jnunicipalitics'm  the Okan- The Kelowna Regulated Area ta- all. the-recreational director s-salary. 
agan have taken similar action to, kes in territory  w ithin a radius of “'W.e are now looking-for the  pro- j ^ g  j^gjjg a  sweeping inspection of 
Kelowna’s in refusing to levy taxes about seven milds outside the Ke- perly qualified man,” said Mr. Lee. ^
aiany  Qualifications • KART officials, Chas Pettm aii ,and
TT o,-.,.,.. . The director will have to have .Harold Johnstpn, and M ayor W. B . ,
organization^ ability in both ath-. Hughes-Games. S.unday morning, 
letics ,and o ^ e r  forms of
such as hobbies, criadts and arts. M i. . .. . . ■
Lee sai'3. “One man well-known in 1^- Lee was impressed with the 
Kelowna has been mentioned fo r P ? s s ijn U ^
-0-
1947, Unregulated rural areas have
been giv.en assessment relief (Ke- p  s  f>nr<vjr/\TT * 1^17 
lowna’s D istrict 23 ru ra l area is p* A i \  f  t lV U A lk J u  
down $1,500,{XX> from the  previous » * 
year) m aking the apportionment of |  .A N  I N l u f l  I  i  
school costs higher for the urban '
by ttieboaod^ wSh therear.door p ^ y  open when he The present Pro-Rec officials in the the e n d s ^  the mty. Most of
o ^ c i l  w ill not meet until March 9. arose this nuwnlnr. valley w ill work hand-in-hand with T h m  to I^ ge 8, Story 2
The above picture show?, the  jet-propelled B l u e - the s ^ c d  b oa t/to  Kelowna w here 
bird II when i t , was launched in June,. 1947. NTegptia- boat kmg may
tions are  now being m ade b y -S ir  Malcolm < to^sbm  , present racord is 141.74 tniles pcr h ur. ,
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In Peace As In War
M.ircli is Red Cross month on the North 
American cfuitiiunt when, during this period, 
both Canadian aiul American societies appeal 
to citizens to support this fund.
This year, the Canadian Society has set 
$.4.(KX),(XX) as its tpiota, tlie minimum amount 
necessary to carry out tlie full peacetime pro- 
gnim of the Red Cross in 1948. Briti.sh Co­
lumbia’s sliarc of this objective has been set at 
$3(X),000 and campaign committees have been 
organized in every part of the province to 
achieve this result. Kelowna has been given 
a (piota of $8,000.
The work of the Red Cross Society never 
ends. How will this $3,000,000 be used? To 
.save tlie lives and protect the health of Cana­
dian people by providing free blood transfu­
sions through the national blood transfusion 
service . . .  by maintaining and establishing 
outpost liospitals in the isolated areas of Can­
ada . . .  by supplying personal aid in many 
■ forms to veterans, sick, disabled or in need . . . 
by assisting some 900,000 Junior Red Cross 
mentbers in schools to become finer and hcal- 
'thicr citizens . . .  by furthering such important 
Red Cross services as disaster relief, crippled 
children’s work, medical and dental services, 
sick room supply loan cupboards . . .  by pro­
viding instruction in home nursing, first aid, 
nutrition and swimming and water safety.
Already hundreds of lives have been saved 
through the blood transfusion service, and the 
Kelowna hospital has a supply on hand at all 
times, thanks to the efforts of this organiza­
tion. The importance of this work was clearly 
indicated during the recent blood donor clinic. 
Some of thft blood donated by local people was 
flown to Vancouver where it was urgently 
needed.
' Another important undertaking is the 
establishment of outpost hospitals. Just over 
20 years ago, pioneers opening up new fron- 
tiers in Canada had no medical aid within
Eduard Bcncs, though his forced ousting 
may be exj>ectcd uiomeutarily, is considered 
perhaps the ablc.st, cleverest and most power­
ful rhplomat-politiciau turned statesman in the 
troubled ])olitical arena of Central Europe^ To 
the Czechs his fall or disappearance from llic 
national field might well signify the very cud 
of their national aspirations. Bcncs is so deeply 
lined in mind with the memory of Masaryk, 
the tirand Old Man of Czechoslovakia, that 
whatever happens to him in the present strug- . 
glc, will he taken as an omen of th«rimmediate 
future.
Is history of the last ten years repeating 
itself? Will Finland and France be the next 
two countries to fall under the Communist 
heel? Time alone will tell.
Courtesy Always Pays
reach. In case of accident or emergency, the 
nearest doctor was usually 300 miles or more•V. .
away. /
Today, a chain of 7F Red Cross outpost 
hospitals serve many isolated districts and 
form their only source of medical aid. In an 
average year, over 44,000 patients are treated 
in these hospitals, nearly 600 clinics are held, 
many thousands of children receive medical 
examinations, and over 2,000 babies are born. 
This work is vital to Canada’s development.
. The Canadian Red Cross Society is one of 
the most ecdnomically operated in Canada. 
Administration costs in the war years of 1939- 
45 were only 2.38 cents of every dollar expend­
ed. This is made possible by the fact that the 
Red-Cross is a .voluntary organization with 
more than 95 per cent of t)he service|Hcarried 
on by volunteers. Without them, the Society 
could not function. '
The Red Cross canvasser who approaches- 
you in the next few weeks will be a volunteer, 
gladly giving his time to help carry on the / 
work of this great humanitarian organization.
Conrtc.sy is the pleasant remark that soft­
ens a request, that soothes an irat  ^ customer 
and that oils the macliincry of everyday busi­
ness and social relations among millions of 
people. It is tlie cheerfulness and considera­
tion for others and the tolerance which can 
help smooth a ^jcrson’s way through life.
An old newspaper editor used to tell us: 
‘‘Courtesy costs nothing and takes little 
extra time, but it always pays. Never forget 
to be courteous and you’ll be surprised how 
it will help you in dealing with the people you 
meet.” ,
In these days of high prices and housing 
shortages, a little courtesy often disposes of 
many minor annoyances because, like virtue, 
it usually reaps its own reward. It not only 
helps one to see the other fellow’s' side, but it 
often earns his goodwill.
A landlord can complain every time a ten­
ant’s small child thumps on the floor^and thus 
can wage an unpleasant campaign with grow­
ing bitterness on both sides. Chances are, how­
ever, that the tenant is a reasonable fellow and 
a courteous reminder with an ivppeal for co­
operation will bring results with good feeling 
all around.
Courtesy mends many situations. Try it 
op the eager but inept clerk who is slow in 
tying up parcels, on the newsboy who some­
times misses to put the paper in the letter slot, 
or on the telephone user who calls you by mis­
take. They’ll all try harder next time.
Few persons will be more grateful for 
courtesy’ than immigrants from other lands._ 
New to Canadian Ways and eager to learn, 
sometimes' they may say or do something 
which could be interpreted by citizens of long 
standing as a snub or slight.
with lufferlng raaching unprscs- 
denied proporllont abroad— and 
with our people of home facing 
many complex problemi of peace, 
the need for genoroilly and kind- 
neii of heart wot never greater 
than right now.
In luch times os these, people 
turn to the Red Cross as to on old 
friend,, confident that they will re­
ceive help seasoned with friendship 
and a deep understanding o f their 
problems.
In Canada, the work o f mercy 
moves ahead. Red Cross service* 
ore now established In many humanl- 
lorjan fields . . .  Blood Transfusion 
Service, to save lives of mother* In 
childbirth, accident victim* . . .  Out­
post Hospitals in northern settle­
ments, so that our Isolated citizens 
may hove medical core In their 
times o f need . . .  Aid for our veter­
ans, disabled. In distress . . . .  Junior 
Red Cross, Inspiring our children to 
better heolth, good citlienship . . . 
and many other Important services.
W e Invite you to shore In this ' 
great and for-reochlng work.
Tact and understanding, perhaps a bit of 
tolerance for a time, will go toward helpingp 
them bridge the gap. A friendly word of en­
couragement can turn the trick and will long 
be remembered..
The best thing about courtesy is that f t  
builds up like'a snowball, .One person passes 
it on to another. It can make an entire com­
munity or country a friendly and pleasant 
place in which to work and live.
By JACK SCOTT
PANTRY PHOBIA
There is a note in  my date book 
rem inding me that next week I am 
to participate in  a demonstration 
of cooking by men who like to pot­
te r  in the pantry 
or scintillate with 
the skillet.
As an old egg- 
frier and salad 
specialist (plenty 
of garlic and on­
ion), I th ink  the 
idea for this con­
test may be even 
better than the 
promoter realizes. 
I  have y e t  to  
m eet a guy who 
didn’t  have a .secret yen to dazzle 
the -little  ladies w ith some culinary 
masterpiece.
BAN ON MOTOR 
TRAVEL COMES 
INTO EFFECT
Another sure indication of the ap­
proach of Spring is the annual, 
clamp-down on speed and weight 
of m otor vehicles using the district 
roads while w inter’s grip is thaw ­
ing.
The ban affecting vehicular travel 
came into effect atm  idnight last 
night. Trucks w ith pneumatic tires 
may not exceed 50 p e r cent of the 
unloaded weight of the t ru c k , and 
not exceed 50 per cent of the au th­
orized carrying capacity.
All trucks are lim ited to  a speed 
of 25 miles an hour. Speed of pas­
senger vehicles is , lim ited to 30 
miles an hour. Vehicles w ith solid 
tires are prohibited entirely.
T h e  regulations now in effect ap­
ply to all roads in  the South Oka­
nagan. Bans of this sort last any­
w here from  three to  five weeks 
generally. ' '
Adjustment Due
The Iron Curtain
One* more country on the European con­
tinent last w*eek went behind the irdn curtain.. 
The Communists of Czechoslovakia, under 
I’reniier Klement Gottwald have become the 
sole rulers of thiis once democratic stronghold. 
Qnce more this country has been doomed by 
its impossible geographic position. Today 
again Czechoslovakia is a body with its mind 
belonging to the West, but with the body itself 
being part of the East,
March-seems to be a fatal month insofar 
as Europe is Concerned. It was in March, 1939, 
tiiat Hitler’s hordes ir - relied iiUo P fa ^ e  ^  
the country was sci ..'<1 within a few days. 
Now that ancient little bastion of European 
civilization sees itself engulfed by a no less 
deadly peril. The cold war waged by Red Im­
perialism is on in earnest and the silent inva- 
M o iv T sM ie in g T ^ f t
Not so long ago, there was implemented 
by the legislature the Cameron report on edu­
cation which', among many^other things, called 
for the underwriting by the provincial treasury 
of the cost of a so-called “basic standard of 
education” except for the amount of money 
represented by a five-mill levy on the property 
owners. „
In this year of grace, 1948, school taxes in 
British Columbia are three, four and more 
times the amount represented by this formula.
Only two njajor conclusions can by drawn. 
School trustees are providing a system of edu­
cation far superior to the “basic standard,” or 
the '“inflationary spiral” has made senseless 
the components pf Dr, Cameron’s education 
finance formula. "
Both factors—and several so-called “^min- 
or” considerations—are contributing to the 
present condition in \yhich property-owning 
is becoming a too-expensive luxury. Incompar­
ably the more important and the. chief cauke 
of the present unfairness to the property- 
owner, both rural and urban, is the somnolence 
of the “basic education” formula in an era of 
rising unit cost. Adjustment of the formula 
would hot, of itself, correct all of the present 
situation in education in B.C., but it'would go 
a long way toward equalizing the burden under 
which the owner of real property is rapidly 
being flattened.—Kamloops Sentinel.
iN E W S P A F tE R iS E E e E ffiE D :
Most wives, of courise,' take this 
curious manifestation of frustration 
w ith the customary m ixture of i r ­
ony and sheer boredom, on which 
most wives hold t h e ; patent. They 
know darn well nothing ever comes 
of i t  except, perhaps, a m ild 'case  
of ptomaine poisoning. .
The rare  instances in  which men 
actually get into the  kitchen long 
enough to get their paws on the 
tools and m aterials of this feminine 
trade have had the same grim  re ­
sult, They simply leave one monu­
m ental mess, o
My own craving to whip up a 
tasty, dish comes from my camping 
days, when T  hafi something of a 
mild reputation for flap-jacks which 
had inch a m a^ ific en t sponge-like 
quality that you could keep pour­
ing maple syrup into them  for 
hours before reaching the satura­
tion level.
It seems to  be a well-established 
fact that food of any description, 
when prepared in the great, bug- 
ridden outdoors, will satisfy the 
most discrim inating gourmet.
I  have seen - men who will toy 
fitfully with a $3.50 filet mignon in 
the sm artest cafes go wolfing 
through a soggy plate of 32-cent 
meat balls and cinders beside a 
camp fire . . . the explanation being 
that they had personally prepared
this revolting dish.* * *
Any fisherman will tell you (usu­
ally a t  great length) that a trout 
with the fight still in its eye tastes 
a heap sight better when cooked 
over a 'sm all fire by the stream  
than if it had been prepared by Os­
car of the Waldorf.
1, myself, used to go fishing with 
a fellow who insisted on prepar­
ing our catch in  w hat he loosely 
term ed “Indian Style.” T h is  m e­
thod, which no modern, self- 
respecting Indian w ill care to claim 
for his own, consists of w rapping 
the fish in leaves, buiying it in  the 
earth  or sand and lighting a fire 
over it.
Needless to say, by the time you 
have put out the fire and excavat­
ed for the fish i t  is pretty  well 
luke-warm, the. leaves and d irt have 
become firmly embedded in  the 
carcass and m ight even give you 
a life-long allergy for fish.
I sometimes wonder what effect 
those baked alder leaves and warm 
mud have had on my intestm al
New York
167.52 ( -0.34) 
31.69 ( -0.25)
1 Mar. 13 Feb.
1 Mar. 
10 Mar.
29. Jan. 
20 Jan.
1 Mar. 13 Feb.
The democratic elements have gone under 
in a perhaps even more pitiful manner than 
nine years ago when, after all, they were sub­
dued by , forces of violence. This time every­
thing is done in an orderly fashion—oh the 
surface. Czechoslovakia is to remain intact. 
Like Rumania. Bulgaria, Hungary and Yugo­
slavia !
If we only look for and report news of a 
world in conflict, we can only kill men’s hopes 
and faith in a better way of life. But if we 
look for and print stories of people and groups 
who have found the secret of caring for each 
other and thus getting along together, we 
furnish men new faith on w’hich to build.
—Lachute (Que.) AVatchman.
-equipm ent
(week ending February 26th) 
The folio wing information ip sup­
plied 'to  us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelo'wna.
m a r k e t  AVERAGES t
(bracketed figures show change for 
week)
Toronto
Indus­
trials 157.35 ( -0.97)
Utilities
Metals 82.93 (-1-0.18)
Golds 103.51 (-f-2.31) , , "
Rails 48.75 (-t-0.06)
Some Dividend Declarations 
- ■ ■ , ex- '
Rate Payable Dividend
Cdn. West.
N atural Gas
Pfd ............. $0.20
Gypsum
Lime & '
Alabastine .25 
Home Oil ‘ .25 
M anning 
Tim ber .25-4.15 
Nat. Drug - 
& Chemical 
comm. .. .12
Pfd.  ...... .15^
Ogilvie Flour
Pfd. .........
Purity  Flour .25 
Royal Bank 
of Canada 
Standard 
Chemical ..
S tandard 
Chemical
Pfd. ......
Virginia 
Dare Pfd.
George Weston.
Pfd. .
Old issue 1.12i/$
New Issue .48
Bond Redemptions 
(Interest ceases on dates shown) 
M ontreal Island Power 5j4 % series 
“A”, M ty 1 @ 101.
. R to  S u ^ r ib e  
Orange Crush Ltd., 1 new @ $8 for 
every 2 now held; rights expire 
22nd March.
Exchange Offer
M ontreal Ciottons Ltd. may be ex­
changed for Dominion Textiles 
common, share for share. Offer 
expires 30 ApriL
STRESSES STEPS 
TAKEN TO GUARD 
ATOMIC SECRETS
OTTAWA — (CP) — The atomic 
energy control board, guardian of 
Canada's atomic secrets, has com­
plete power over the publication— 
by word of mouth, by the press or 
by any otlier means—of information 
leJatiiu; to atomic energy.
Tliis is made clear in the boartl's 
regulations wiiich became cllective 
last April. To back them  up. stiff 
penalties ranging to a fine of $10,- 
000 or five years’ imprisonment, or 
botli, are provided in  the act un­
der which the board was constit­
uted.
Exceptions to the fule nro infor-^i 
mation published prcvloigily in 
scientific or-techniJlil literature, of­
ficial press releases e r  approved 
publications such as official reports.
But under the simple headings of 
"security" and “disclosure of Infor­
mation” the regulations list infor­
mation covering tlie entire field of 
atomic energy which no one—per­
son, corporation or any body—may 
communicate except- as permitted 
by an order from the board.
Cloaraiico by the board of any 
m atter submitted protects against 
prosecution by tlie justice depart­
ment under the regulations.
Strict Regulations
The regulations provide that po 
person shall ‘comm unicate to any 
other person orally or by any do­
cument, drawing, photograph, plan, 
model or otherwise howsoever any 
information whatsoever that, to his 
knowledge discloses, describes, re­
presents or illustrates" the follow­
ing:
The kind, location or quantity of 
any fissionable substance or deu­
terium  (heavy water) not authoriz­
ed under the regulations; methods 
of, rates of or capacity for produc­
ing any fissionable substance or 
deuterium; specifications for sub­
stances, equipment or processes spe­
cially used, designed o r adopted for 
the operation of atomic piles or 
reactors, Isotope separa^on plants 
for the extraction of fissionable sub­
stances; quantities of substances re­
sulting from  the operation of atomic 
piles or reactors, isotope separation 
plants or plants for the extraction 
of fissionable substances; theory, 
design or operating procedure of a t­
omic piles or reactors, istope sepa­
ration plans or plans for the ex­
traction of fissionable substances; 
physical properties of the nuclei of 
fissionable substances; or military, 
applications of atomic energy.
The regulations define flissinable 
substance as "any prescribed sub­
stance th a t is, or from  which can 
be obtained, a substance capable of 
releasing substantial amounts of 
energy by nuclear chain reaction.” 
Deuterium or “heavy w ater” is used 
in the atomic process. *
' • - ' .
Koreans developed movable type 
50 years before G utenberg printed 
the Bible. ' ,
a  COSY H O m  cosier 
still when you serve Max­
well House Coffee. So deli­
cious it satisfies completely. 
Expert blending assures 
you coffee that’s famous for 
smooth, mellow flavor.
THREE YOUTHS 
ARE CONVICTED 
1HEFT CHARGE
Three? local youths were convict­
ed in city police court TJiursdny of 
attempted theft and fined by Mag­
istrate H. Anglo.
Adam Schmidt, 22, was fined $30 
and costs, or In default one monUi; 
Jacob Fast, 29, $25 and costs or one 
month, and John B. Schuck, 21, $10 
and costs or 14 days. AH three men 
were given until March 6 to pay the 
fines.
Schmidt and Fast were bound 
over In the sum of $100 to keep the 
peace for six montlis and Schuck 
$25 to keep the peace three months. 
Tlie three youths w ere convicted 
of trying to steal a battery Tues­
day night from a truck parked In 
the Ellis Street Service Station 
yord.
FRUIT GROWERS 
RANCHERS
Income Tax
. . .  a complete and comprehen 
slvo service Is offered for your 
problems of INCOME TAX and 
Farm  Acctmnt*.
This service Is based on 8 years 
association w ith the Income TWt 
Division, Departm ent of Nalltmal 
Revenue, Vancouver, B.C.
D. M. HOCKIN
Accountant and Income T ax 
Consultant
No. 10 W llllts Block Phono 023 
375 Bernard Avo. Kelowna
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
m ipi ' ifi 'If
0  Rotary Bilker Concerts
featuring
J e a n  W a t s o n
C O N T R A L T O
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3
SCOUT HALL - 8.00 p.m.
Doors open 7.30 p.m.
If
T h e  S e c r e t a m
DO YOU TELL your dollars where 
to go? — or,
DO YOU ASK them where they went?
SUCCESSFUL INVESTING rests in 
putting your surplus dollars effec­
tively to work — make them earn 
for you. ,
Successful inventing ' 
requires knowledge 
and experience.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Avenue
Phones 98 and 332 Kelowna, B.C.
1 Mar. 
T Mar.
1 Mar. 
1 Mar.
10 Feb. 
10 Feb.
23 Jan. 
5 Feb.
'.25 1 Mar. 29 Jan.
.10 1 Mar. 29 Jan.
1.25 1 Mar. 29 Jan
.31j4 1 Mar. 17 Feb.
T Mar. 
1 Mar.
13 Feb. 
13 Feb.
.The old istand-by argument that 
we would-be artists of the frying 
pan fall back on is the fact that 
in almost aU of the large hotels 
and leading restaurants the chef is 
male.
And yet probably the worst cook? 
in the world are of the same spe­
cies. I refer, of course, to those l^ a -  
ten little men. , who have got into 
the frightful ru t of taking break-
More than 30,000,000 acres of Un- 
ited States forest land are burned 
annually through lightning and the 
carelessness of woodsmen.
fast to bed for theirlw ives.
On those breakfast trays you will 
find the finest examples of burned 
toast, b itter coffee and hard-boiled 
eggs that ever came out of a k it­
chen. But, who knows? I t m ay be 
deliberate. .
UGGS AND SKEETER
OK.CLARENCELLLETS
GO c:oA snN Q n t h e y  . ,
^RNAU-Y LET AftE UP
^T = R 0 JA THE TABLE! /^  BUT
F IR S T , 
YOU COME 
OVERT©
HOUSE-
,s:SZZE
m u x j i
AND V E L L  
M E .,.W H IL E  X 
H A V E M Y 
D IN N E R X
o u r
Due to the great increase in power consumption 
a n d  peak load conditions in the Okanagan area during the 
last two years, the West Kootenay Pow^r and Light Com­
pany, Limited, find it necessary/ to increase the size of 
copper conductor on the twef transmission lines between 
Trail and Greenwood, a distance of fifty miles.
The restringing of this section will involve an 
expenditure of approximately $500,000.00. Work will com- 
rpence immediately and we expect completion by June.
Beginning about March 1st, restringing will' pro­
ceed between thejiours of 8 a.m. and. 5 p.m. daily and during 
these hours the total power load must be carried on one line, 
which may cause a slight drop in voltage. Between the 
hours of 5 p.pi. and 8 a.m. daily, voltage conditions will be 
normal, since it is our intention to tie in each night so that
both lines will be in operation during these hours.
Completion of this work v/ill improve power con­
ditions generally and will take care of the additional load 
to be expected in the Okanagan area during the next few
years. •
West Power and Light
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
PAGE THREE
I nipp^ iqpF.^ i|pi ' Iipr .... .
K elow na A quatic
A ssociation
A m m a l  M e e t i n g
The Regular Annual Meeting will be held
THURSDAY, MARCH 4
at the AQUATIC LOUNGE, at 7.30 p.m.
BUSINESS:—
Minutes; Receiving Reports and 
Financial Statement;
Election of Officers, etc.
BARBARA ANN 
STAM P URGED 
BY HOUSEW IFE
AQUATIC a U B  
MEETS THURSDAY
ltK»—3008.
„KEL. M01X>IIS <1) - -  Thompson 
400, II. S ^ , I. August«5®J. A.
August 474. *n»otnp«on 345. handi­
cap 342. 811. «»9, 1087—2787.• • »
C.Y.O. (2) — DouUlardi 027, A.
Dickson 387, K. Anderson 4S5, C,
Anderson 537, F*. Dickson 440, hnn* jmuuaia ^ u u  ovw»», »*..« ,n;iu .«•
dicap 144. 050, 810, 800—25M. world flgurc-skaUiig champion from l*hur»day, March 4. a t 7.30 p.m. On
SPEEDBALLS (2) — Davidson Ottawa, will find herself nictured the aeenda are electiona of otfleers.
Annual general meeting of the 
Kelowha Aquatic Asaoeiation I W ill' 
Barb r Ann Scott Olympic and bo held In the Aquatic Douirge
K o d i a l c s '  Q u e s t  F o r  T i t l e  
H o n o r s  E n d e d  B y  V e r n o n ,  
L o s e  S e c o n d  G a m e  1 1 - 3
STRIKES * SPARES
U 3V «|,#  4 ^ .  ^  M W U J.a u  U |;U «V*0IV «II.A UK  A44/gt4 A t«U l.m A M jr| * * * « av i*  -»*
l a tawa, i l And herself pictured the ag a are electiona of otfleerB,
524, Spcrlc 681, Magee 380. Mutch j, Canadian postage stamp receiving reporta and the financial
470, Topham 531. 923, 702. 881— if the suggestion of a Toronto house- ---- ■"*
2580. wife is followed,
• * * .  „ Mia. Mary Cramer, a widow who
SERV. DEC. t3) — Kopp 543.. collecta stamps “very casually,” pro-
1.AD1E8 COM M I^CIAl. 1.EAGUE Dirk 472, Slolz 488, M. Pekrul 320, posed this means of commemorating 
Wednesday h . pekrul 510, handicap 87. 767, 825, Miss Scott’a achievements, when
Champion Shoe R e p a ir ..............   20 837—2429. she participated in a natlonally-
McGavln's Bakery .......................  23 OK. INVEST. (1) — Canr-Hliton broadcast radio program "What’s
Purplcttcs ..................... — ...........  22 394, Moxson 612, Butt 400, Johnron Your Beef?” Immediately cndorsc-
RibcUn’s Photos ...........................  21 529, Rowell 480. 680, 944. 770—2413. meuts of the suggestion began pour-
K.G.E.................................................  20 , Ing In from every section of Cana-
Manhatlanfl ..................................  19 CASCADES (4) — Brooks 527. V. da. Within three days 1,050 letters
— --------- —- ---------- - Orchard City L a u n d ry .................. 10 Faulconcr 527, Vi Fnulconcr 410, B. Qf support, were received.
. , ,  , , ,   ^ tlim  Bowlcrcttcs ....................................  16 Faulconcr 512, Bcrurd 411, handicap jjyjj-B Cramer made the proposalLLOWNA Kodiaks hunt for thampioiibhip honors this y e a r  M o n trea l.........................  15 102. 807, 700, 1012—2585. after noting that few Canadians
was cut short Friday nierht when Vernon Lions, a t  Vernon, sorority ........................................... 15 WALDRON’S (0) — E. W a ld i^  ^ho have brought honor to the Do-
___ I 1_ _ * ___ /•.. W in d e r s  11-3^ Thi.s .score, a d d e d  Rovalitcn .........................................  14 431, H. W aldron 368, Wilson minion In Worjd sports competition♦rim m ed H s t  v c a r ’s R in k lc ss  W o n d e rs  - . i s  co re , a d d e d  IloyaHtcs ........................................  ^  «. w aiaron  aw. w .iw u i i  i  w rja rt  tm
tr im m e d  la s t  y e a r s  K iniciess vvo V e rn o n ite s  th e  Joke™ ...............    12 DlUon 575. Balfour 407. 668. 758, 777 receive any permanent national re-
to  th e  11-5 b e a tin g  o f la s t  lu c s d a y , ,g a y c  tiie  v e rn o n i ie s  m e .     g —2113. cognition.
two-frame scries and th e  O k a n a g a n  ju v e n ile  t i t le  b y  a  c o m b in e d  Greenhorns ....................................  8 • ____ "Miss Scott has done such on out-
«;cnre o f 22-8 Scontland’s ....................................  6 MEN’S COMMEBCIAL LEAGUE standing Job both by h e r victories
” -------‘— gjjQ jjug conducted her-
G O O E Y
\
HOOEY
FO O EV
BLOOEY
You wouldn't think of changing oil in
your own car, now, would you? That's 
what we £ire here for, - we keep your car
properly serviced the year 'round.
E liis S t r e e t  S erv ice  S ta tio n
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
UNEMPLOYMENT W SU IttN C E ?
$ 8 7 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0  w a s  p a i d  f r o m  t h e  U n -  
e m i ^ b y m e n t  I n s u r a n c e  f u n d  t o  u n e x n -  
p l o y e d  C a n a d i a n s  f r o m  S e p t e m b e r  • 1* 
1 9 4 5 , t o  O c t o b e r  3 1 ,1 9 4 ^ ^ ^
$ 3 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  w a s  c o n t r i b u t e d  t o  t h i s  
f u n d  b y  t h e  G r o v e m m e n t  o f  C a n a d a .
5 0 0 ,0 0 0  i n d i v i d u a l  u n e m p l o y e d  
w o r k e r s  a n d  t h e i r  d e p e n d a n t s  b e n e -  
f i t t e d  f r o m  t h e s e  p a y m e n t s .
I n  m a n y  c o s e s  h a d  p a y m e n t s  n ^  
b e e n  a v a i l a b l e  t h e  u n e m p l o y e d  w o u l d  
h a v e  s u f f e r e d  w a n t !
W h a t ' s  t h e  g o o d  o f  U n e m p l o y m e n t  
I n s u r a n c e ? — C a n  t h e r e  b e  a n y  d o u b t !
U n e m p l o y m e n t  I n s u r a n c e  h e l p s  t h e  
e m p l o y e r  b y  p r o v i d i n g  t m e m p l o y e d  
w i t h  p u r c h a s i n g  p o w e r ;  
w o r k e r  b y  p r o v i d i n g  m a i n t e n a n c e  
a l l o w a n c e s  d u r i n g  u n e m p l o y m e n t  
E m p l o y e r  a n d  E m p l o y e e  a n d  t h e  G o v ­
e r n m e n t  c d l  h o v e  c g i  i n t e r e s t — U n e m ­
p l o y m e n t  I n s u r a n c e  i s  a  l a r g e  f a c t o r  
i n  a  h e a l t h y  N o t i o n a l  E c o n o m y .
M a k e  f u l l  u s e  o f  y o u r  l o c a l  o f f i c e  o f  
t h e - N a t l o n a I - E m p l o y m e n t _ S e t v l c e , ^
D eputm ent of Labour
HUMPHREY MITCHELL Ministez of labour
A , M acN A M A H lL  D e p u fy  M in isfer
Gome to the  loot whistle, the Ko- V* 
diaks showed p len ty ,o f fight, but 
they couldn’t  keep up with the 
classier play of the  Vernon boys.
Johnny Anderson was sorely miss­
ed. He was side-lined with the ’flu.
Kodiaks Scored First 
Kodiaks threw  their all into it in 
the first period and a t the four- 
m inute m ark Johnny Eso took A.
Olshi’8 pass to slip it past Irvin K c lo w n a  O rio le s  L o s e  F i r s t  o f  
Frcim d and give Kclowna the lead. -  —  - —
LOCAL CAGERS 
BEATEN 80-30 
BY PENTICTON
reenhorns ....................................  8 _______
tl  ....................................    R  
Fum erton’s ......................................  3 Friday nnQ jma u ica ncr-
Ncssle Bell helped keep her Simpson’s Mointenanoe ................  21 self throughout her career, that she
Champion Shoe Repair team at the 'KiiJghto of Pythias .....................  21 can bo on iiuiiiratlon to  young Ca-
top with her 202 single. B ut a new Safeway ........................................... 20 nadians,” Mrs. Comer said. "A pos-
namc appeared on the honor roll Williams Shoo Store ....................  20 tngc stamp with her p icture would
when Pegl Goddard, playing anchor Cascade ...........*.................... -........ 19 bo a pcim ancnt rem inder of tho ho-
position for K.G.E., rolled 635 for Cope E le c tric ..................................  19 nor sho has brought to  Canada.’’
tho thrcc-gomo high. New Vets  ................. - ...................  10 The suggestion has been forward-
K.G.E. took tho aggregate w ith Simpson’s P laner Mill .................. 10 cd to the Postmaster-General.
10. while C.Y.O. scored the best Harvev’s Cabinet S h o p ................ 16 -------------------------- —
LOOK I
BABY CHICKS
You’ll bo pleased w ith 
ANS'TBY’S 4)uallty Cm CK S I 
ORDER NOW so that our egg 
supply can be arranged ac­
cording to the date  you  re ­
quire Anstey Chicks.
AU Chicks SnppUed from   ^
Oovemment appravod
Palloru ia Tested Flecks.
Vernon tied it  up and then shortly 
afterwords w ent up one.
B ut Brian Casey combined with 
Happy Schaefer to  score the evener 
with little more than half the first 
gone, and both teams finished the 
period even at 2-aU.
The second period was Just a baby 
when Vernon went out in  front 
again, this tim e to stay. Lions rap-
T w o -C a m o  T o ta l- P o in t  B a a -  
k e tb a l l  S e rie s
S E M I-F IN A L S
V.WJCi. LUVfk M3U UGBAV&uau eeawa dlUi SUll 8 IrXaJJVl AVAAAJ
27 , y
single game of 904. Kclowna Motorcycle C lu b ..........  9
Scores , Crescents ........................................  6
RIBELIN’S (2) — Anderson 624, n
QiYiitii fwiiijii !Sfl2 YCnorr 521 o£ Pythios pulled into n
3m ’ h ^ S c a D ’i M 8W S  tie  with Simpson’s Maintenance tor
the lead of the Friday nighters. On- 
K.G.E. (2) — Lanfranco 470, points separate the first
634, Favell 427,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
WHY BE ENVIOUS of 
Ather peoples’ coffee wben 
you can serve Maxwell 
House? It’s the world’sKe j p ^  Moose S
D e fe a te d  34-27 m  E x h ib it io n  o r m n m 'rv  m —Ashton 510 Lo- Shoes, combined to take both team ,  j  j  •«
T o l t  _____  co?k M c ^ t t i ^  honors of DID l e a d i n g  b r a u d  a n d  i t  c O u -
uBuui U.1B i».ic l Kelowna Orioles appear to  be ^2^Patterson-C aw  454. 814, 830, 797 ^
U s t t o a ^ '^ i S  p h i y ^ ^ l ?  i S ^ u J  through w ith basketbaU to r _  jad y v ean  405. Hro-
stellar role of W e to g  out lots of W e d n S a y ^ S i ' t  ,the K elow na 539. p in tz m a n  437, S t ^  5OT,
rubber. S e b a e p  tmd Casey got A  % k d  c S ^ e ^ P  f  0. handicap 156. 689, 964, 821
Kelowna’s th ird  and last goal just against a  hot Penticton outfit in  ,
before this period e n d ^ . the first of a two-ganrie total-point c p a n t l a n d ’S (0) — Leckie (1)Lions settled down to hold their in terio r association semi-finals and SCANrLAWDfa LW i^ecKie i ;
,»»>1 4V«a n{rrW4/«rkV^ __ __ ____ — ____ _ Oft
Vets—G97.
Scores
WILLIAMS (4) — Johnston 689, 
F. Williams 494, H. Williams 616, 
McKay 534, W ebster 607. 990, 970, 
980—2940. , ^
Lions MtUed down to ho ld  th eh  in terio r association semi-finals and n ^ ^ c t ^ a n d  396 Roii^Ufle 342, 278. G. Weda (2) 257, Mori 539, Ya-
lead in  the  nightcap and K o ^ a l^  w ent down without a m urm ur 80- “ C- ^ c ^  J  ' s S l a n d  419 m ^ o  o 455, Kawahara 526. M. We-
were unable to  More. Vernon added 30. 608 da (2) 262. handicap 300. 822. 922,
three more m  the last chapter and coach Haiik Tostenson adm itted na"°^cap zio. ow,
monopolized the six penalties. 5-1. his boys would not have m uch of <41 — Bell 583 May- ' • * •
^ e  first period w ent penaltyless a  chance to get back that 50 points ^ o o d ^  T h o ^ n  501, M on^o-  NEW VETS (4) -  J. Schmidt 658, 
and the second saw three, all to when they meet—here in the  final g ^  p  schm idt 697, Lewis 471, Pearson
Vernon. Play roughened up as the game. Date of the game has not ^  ’ S M l S t t o g h a m  386, handicap 45,
game went along; but Kelowna was ygt been set. T h e  Penticton boys * 931 906 986—2823.
never able to  take advantage of the are taking part in  the B.C. High m a n HATTANS (3) — Faulconcr HAR'thEY’S (0) — Brodie 558,
odd m an. Schools championships a t the coast qo» Y?vnt>«j 4ifl Liesmeister 609 H unt Conn 494, HAcKay 629, Neissner 551,
Richard B artier played on out- and the game here will be played ^ — ’ -----an/UniF £\r% fVio TTrkrHnlra Ha- MTgenb 0^0, iSrt, OOO,
toino cboice Latin-Ameri- 
can cofii&es for extra flavor.
ANSTEY’S con supply unsexod, 
pullets, or eockcrcl day old chicks 
W rite today for a  PRICE LIST
ANSTEY ELECTRIC 
HATCHERY
Box 233, Kclowna. Phono 879-Y4 
Kelowna’s Now Chick •Hatohery
----------  ---------  l   t   t    ill  l  -g . ggo 85oL_2467 L S  380, 926. 826, 866—2618,
standing role on the Kodiaks de- afte r they return  from New West- 7 5 4 ^  aoo, uxo, ^
fence. Others worthy nf mention ROYAXcTllst^ LD,  of m e r lo n  minster. P re rto n '^ O ^ ^ ic h O rd s  5 £ D ^ l^ m  CASCADE (1) — Pittendrigh 496,
were Casey and Schaefer. Stan Kelowna Moose Juniors also felt ^  ’24 ^  (2) 223, Francis 431, Se"Mills and Henschke shared the Ver- the barb of defeat a t Penticton, the "O. C ^ ^ 9 9 .  namucap Z4. 010, /vnaerson 5, . _ , _
nftn orxftillcrhi’ KftfK rT£iifinat thrPtt #«<• 4V*a 0«>2#Vlfta #<Xr^*dW» _  .non spotlight both getting three same night as the Orioles. Pentic 
goals and three helpers, ton Jim iors defeated Kelowna 34-
Though th is loss puts the Kins- 27 in a  short bu t fast exhibition 
men-6ponsored Kodiaks out of all tilt before the in te r A game, 
fu rther championship play, chances Game Here
are  they haven’t  hung up their p„„Hptnn and Summerland are
currently  engaged in  deciding a  -»xo, --
ami ^ a v  do Southern Okanagan winner in  the l .s . 394, handicap ,75- 711, 729, 697- 
and ^ v e l s ^ e  ^ d  theyjQMy do nior playoffs. Penticton was lead- 2137, 
something  about i t  this week. in.« the  series last week according
— Local fans generaUy-feeLthe Ko- ™S^®® ®®'^ ®^® W ^ ” ^ ’- ~ - J ^ ^ ^
zler:'. (2) 230, Hookham 
Sjmith 424, handicap 40. ' 711, 617,
McGAVlN’S (4) — W m ow s'M i; ^ 3 —218L ^   ^ ^ roo
Cosh (1) 121, Anderson 430, Stew- COPE (3) — Anderson 5 ^  B ^ e -  
a rt (2) 365, Moebes 517, Purdy 430. borough 413, Hubbard 4 ^ , Ross 
870 742, 782— 2^404. ■ 482, Davidson 347. 747, 729, 711—
BOWLERETTES (0) — Frey 503, 2187/ . ^
Johns 418 Goudie 350, Atkinson 397, „
-  “ - -  — —  —  ROWING (1) — Moore 465, Mar­
shall 350, Bostock 511, Smith 427, 
• * .* de Pfyffer 611. 840, 810, 714—2364.
A T YOUR SERV ICE’
Exterior Painting 
Interior Decorating 
Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting 
* By Expert Craftsmen
C all u s  fo r  y o u r  n e x t d e c o ra tin g  
p ro b le m . F re e  e s tim a te s  
g la d ly  g iv en
*
PAINTING &  DECORATING Co.:
Phone 905 of Kelowna 247 Lawrence Ave.
^®*^  .^® to'^Moose coach k e ito  Duggan. PURPLETTEB (40 r -  Scott 492, . K. of P . (3) — L e w i s ^ ,  Jk ick - 
W hen a  south w inner is decided, Johnson 449, Toombs 534, Jenkins son 450, S w e ta ^ 6 i» ,  F ^ ^  433, 
Uie first of a  two-game total-point (2) 229, Loudon 606, Rowling (1) 89, Sawyer 518, 867, 845, 778—2490. 
series fo r the Okanagan champion- handicap 144. 827, 807, 906—254a
b e a t ^  o ther O kaiiapn  teams but j,e played a t the Kelowna GREENHORNS (0) — Pairwea- SIMP. P J I .  <2) — M a^onald  612,
the  V e iM n  Lion& The V e rn o m ^ , u a ^  probably this coming ther 466, Newton 441, Paulson 376, Peeks 520, Jessop 552, Stoppa 3M,
a  w e ll-b a l^ced  team, p e  to r  the p^day , Duggan said. T.sm». 341. L.S. 318. 538. 606. 748— Gaspardone 555, 94ff, 861, 819—2625.
most part in  their last year as 
Juves. They are  expected to  go a 
long way hlohg the B.C. champion­
ship traiL ;
Bigger and better things are ex­
pected of the Kodiaks next year 
when they w ill possibly have ice in 
Kelowna and have another year’s_ 
hockby experience behind them. 
M ajority of the  Kodiaks will be 
able to  play juvenile again next 
year.
KELOWNA
Lipsett; Schaefer, --------
Eso, T. Eso, Oishi, Barlee, Koenig.
VERNON—Freimd, Hood, Wof- 
gram ,’Henschke, Rooke, Mills; Wy
VERNON LEADS 
IN MAINLINE 
PUCK SERIES
1892 SIMP. MAINT. (2) — Blair 541, Leier 514, Hill (1) 141, Day (2) 276, 
Welder 461, A. W elder 402, handicap 
82. 652, 941, 831—2424.
t e n p i n  l e a g u e
- Friday , -
W
MDKED
Thursday
Modern Appliances 24
McGavin’s  Bakery .................— 24
Waldron’s Grocery ... ..................  22
Aces  ^ ............................... 17
Inca , .................. ................. ............ : M C a r *  ----------— g  |
_ _ _____ Miidenberger knocki
Ok^na^an Investments ..........  14 ed daw n/the |®“ ®
Service Decorators ..................   12 of 188 ap d  540 Friday night to show
-----  . -  11 the  w a ^  bu t his Orioles’ outfit was
Coming back strong in their th ird  .............................  *_
luvenue again nexr . - —  ...........  15 Cafds ...............
f7r CaiS Ca?ew- j! 2-1 Edge in Best of Five S a d e s  . .........  ..... ...  Joltm* MUd^hsev,! vnorrL: Series a e . daw n'the^ l»y!
, nensenKo n x ixuu i w - D K n im u — 
att, Phillips, Whitecotton, Kitto, Fi- meeting, Vernon Senior B’s gained C.Y.O. cuppers 
sher. Sparrow, Buick. a  2-1 edge in  th e ir best of five O .^  s
FIRST PERIOD—1, Kelowna, J . ivrainiine Hockey League playoffS Motors
Eso (Oishi); 2, Vernon, Henschke ^ t h  Kamloops Hub City Leafs by M eikles •■••v ••"•7 - —^ m -
10 unable to find it and lost a pa ir to 
8 the  Cards. Cards, w ith a 201 handi- 
6 cap, c o p p ^  both team  honors—844 
4 and 2462. ,
CARDS (2) — F. Jessop 485, Win- 
■ C. Jessop
(Schaefer). No penalties. *The Vernonites grabbed a  big the l e a d ^ k  handle p
™  a . ,  E m o «  « i . aoo. «  75, -
to  (Henschke, Mills); 9. Vernon, Kamloops Tuesday to even the  se- the C h i e t c ^  for te e  ^  24(». .  .  *
Leafs’ s t e l ^  net- N ^ S  B o S f ^ !  Sta7k " ^ r B o f i a g ^
Whitecotton ^ “J e r ^ l e f t ^ T t e t t ^  S m ^  ner, w ite  290, w ^ e d  the  male high handicap 25. 794,
THIRD PERIOD — 12, Vernon, plaining of a severe headache, single for tee  M uriel r T T ^ ^ S  *(0) — Herbst 431,
Henschke; IS. Vernon, Mills (Kit- Spare goalie Leri Scott finished be- p S S w  D ^ m o  521. Snider (1)
to); 14. Vernon, PhiUips^ (R<mke). t ^  tee  pipes for^ tee  I^afs . ^ ^ w s  of the S r  « ^ L .  Silier 271, han-
Penalties—Mills, Rooke (2), Hood, Pourte,gam e was set for Kamloops 3M m  h er third t iy  dicap 8 ,785, 735, 738_2258.
Carew,! Whitecotton,
AND NOW
SAME PRICE
For tee  "Little Giant’’ Portable 
Saw and Tie MiU equipped w ith 
F re  -  Lubricated, PcnaaucBtly 
Sealed, Heavy Duty, Self AUgn- 
ing  Ball BcaringB. - Special 
2 7/16’Y' s te ^  alloy m andrel and 
“Dodge” 20”x9” Split S te ti bal­
anced-drive pulley. Mounted_on 
42”x84” re-inforced 4’’xl0” flbr 
HurIc. Has counter balanced 
variable belt feed, w ith e a ^  ac­
tion operating lever. Complete 
w ith  machine beltis and Splitter.
Carriage now available in  3 
sizes and each has quick acting 
Set Works w ith  Receder. Six 
pawii^on^Tatchet gives close ad­
justm ent fo r cut, and head blocks 
can be quickly spaced along set 
works s h ^  for lumber or ties. 
Log knees 42” and equipiied w ith 
cast steel dogs and levers. Price 
of different size carriages, ready 
for your Saw and Power, and 
each with Ball Bearing husk de­
scribed above:
2 Headblocks <m 16 f t
Carriage -------------------  $760.00
3 Headblocks on 16 f t
Carriage .......— --------  860.00
3 Headblocks on 20 f t
2 secUons 8’ and 12’ — 880.00
Track ways consist of 3 sec­
tions 16’ long 4”x6” fir, cross 
braced and re-inforced w ith 
through bolts. Easily assembled 
and Vee track mounted. Shipping 
weight about 4.000 lbs.
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT AND 
NO SALES TAX
MACHINERY 
DEPOT LTD.
1029-^ Tenth Ave. West 
CA LGARY, Alta. Phone W2992
56-3C
S a tu rd ^  
i t  wiR 
day.
and if a  fifth is necessary 
B played in  Vernon Tues-'
656. Scores
INCAS (3) — Ashley 670, Brown 
739, H yland 525, E. I ^ r m m  p 7 ,  K. 
Peterm an 590, handicap , 138. 952, 
1065, 1172-3189.
McGAVDTS (1) — Thompson 
J , Donaldson 580, H. Doiialdson 471, 
W interbottom 581, Pearson 715. 
1017, 816, 9 3 7 - ^ 0 .  ^
HORNETS (4) — H. G o l e s ^ ,
___  - - WUlows 656, Moebes 521, E. Coles
legged predators” spayked m ajor 493  ^ Anderson 459, handicap 29, 905, 
a t th e  annual m eeting of 971, 875—2651. 
the  Vernon and District Fish, OJBL's <0) G am er (2) 197, C l^ -  
Game- and Eoriest Protective Asso- gett 600, F. Brown 594, B a^ cy  
elation. N e h ^ c r  682, M, Brown (1) 95. 886,
Restriction o f the “ predators w ith 845, 857—2588.
guns” seemed far more im portant • • • „  .
than w ar on coyotes, carp or crows. MODERNS (3) —
Most of tee  talk  was tor shorter 544  ^ j  Buckland 561, Zaiser 705, M. 
seasons. smaUer bags and lim its Green 535, B. Green 611. 1000, 991, 
and better enforcement of regula-
dicap 8, ,785, 735, 738—2258.
FOB m s n N c n v E  j o b  p r i n t ­
i n g  t r y  COUBIEB JOB SHOP
SHORTER G A M  
SEASON URGED
VERNON—Longer season on fu r­
red  and feathered predators and  a 
shorter season fo r "those other two
tions-^;nll^ aimed 
te e  hunter's kilL
a t cutting down
R E M ^ B I  W H EN ?
' By Canadian Press 
Frim o Cam era, 270-poimd world 
heavjrtvelght boxing champion won 
a  15-round decisiorf over Tom my 
Loughran at Los Angeles, 14 years 
ago ton igh t The Italian giant was 
dethroned th ree months la ter by 
M ax Baer and w ent home to Italy 
almost penniless. He has now made 
a  comeback on this continent in 
wrestling.
LUaroY LOSES OUT
Elamloops Aces advanced a step 
closer in  teeir hun t tor the Coy Cup 
by trouncing Lumby F l y i n g  
Frenchm en 17-6 in tee ir two-game 
total goal series last week. Aces 
will now play te e  w inner of tee  
Vemon-Kamloops Hub City Leafs 
i—series—for the southern -lnterior__se;:^ 
n ior B (intermediate) champion- 
^ p .
DOUBLE OIL OUTPUT
During tee  Second World W ar tee  
am ount of oil produced in  Persia 
was almost double tea t of pre-w ar 
production.
LONG DISTANCE 
F U R N m iR E  
MOVING
TO AND FROM 
ANY POINT  
IN B. C.
0  E ff ic ie n t S e rv ice  
•  M o d e m  V a n s
D. CHAPMAN
& CO., LTD/
PhoDe 2^ Lawrence Ave.
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
of the Kelowna
BASEBALL
SCHELL’S GRH-L
WEDNESDAY,
" = M A R e H “ 3rd,“ 7;30 p j n ^
A ll th o s e  in te re s te d  in  b a s e ­
b a ll a re  u rg e d  to  a t te n d .
56-2C
W ITH A
B U R N E R
RANGES
FOR
HEATERS 
★  Hr
FURNACES
and DOLLARS every month on that fuel bill I
- A , ,
® SMART IN APPEARANCE 
® INEXPENSIVE TO RUN 
0  SIMPLE TO OPERATE 
® COMPLETELY DEPENDABLE
'  -k  'fir-.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Sawdust Contracts Now Available
Soldi and Installed by
Phone 164 242 Lawrence Ave.
R o o fin g  M a te ria ls
. . - __/ • 'a •
a s p h a l t  SHINGLES: 210 lb. Thick Butt Shingles in several
colors. ^
ROLLED ROOFING: Mineral Surfaced and 2-ply and 3-ply plain
BUILT-UP ROOFING MATERIAL: Felts, Asphalt, Coatings,
.....V- ./- - -e tc . -  ... ............  ..............
JPAPERS: Tarpaper, A^abar, Scutan, Fibreen.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PHONE 757
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K ELO W N A  C H O R A L  S O C IE T Y
utidcr IIh‘ din-ctlon of Mr*. Klaino Cameron, will preaent 
HANDELS OBATOKIO
“ T h e  M e s s i a h ”
ill ST, MICTI/%EL A ALL ANGELS CHUIICII on Tueaday. Mar. 16. 
and in FIRST UNITED CHURCH on TUESDAY. MARCH 23rd.
both perfi>mianet's commencing at 8 o’clock,
’n»c choir will be accompanied by Mrs. Emily Pritchard at the 
wgan, and a 12-picce string orchestra. Several artists from 
Vernon will assist in the production of Uiis oratorio.
A silver collection will bo taken. 57 - 59-
GUIDE W ARRANTS 
A RE PRESENTED 
TO  LEADERS
Close to 100 Guides Take Part 
in Rally Attended by Com-
mtssioners
MAN'S WORLD
Y O U  W O M E N  W H O  S U f F E R
HOT FIASHESthen 
F E E L  C H I L L Y -
Mr.
Close to 100 guides attended a 
mass meeting at Scout Hall last 
week when Scout-Guide week was 
observed. After fall-in, patrols 
were Inspected by Miss D. llllng- 
D. C. Fillmore returned to- worth, provincial commissioner.
Here’s Good News!
Are you between the ages of .38 and 
52 and going through tliat trying 
functional *niiddlo-ago' period 
|M>culiiir to women? Does this innko 
you Huffer from hot flanhcsi. feel 
* clufiimy. BO nervoUB, irritable, weak? 
'I’hen no try Lydia 15, Pinkhnm'a 
Vegetable Compound to roliovo such 
aymotomsl II 'h famous for this!
Many wise ’middlo-ago’ women 
take Pinklmm’a Compound regu­
larly to help build up rcsistanco 
against tliis dintross.
Pinkham’s Compound contoinu 
no opiates—no habit-forming drugs.
I t  helpa nature (you know what wo 
moanl). Tliis groat meillcmo nlro 
has what Doctors call 0 stomochic 
tonic ofloct.
NOTEi Or TOO mar pr«f»r LYDIA E.oa «Y eiiT istutiy
riNKIIAWSTAIlLETS %rllU aclJed Iron
Lydia E. Pinkham's VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Mrs. D. C. Fillmore was an in- Mr. and Mrs. Je rry  Bailey re- 
forinal hostess on 'Iliursday niglit turned last week from a trip  to
when she invited friends in for Vancouver, where they have spent
two tables of bridge. three weeks, visiting Mrs. Bailey’s
• • • parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. Harold Ha-
Mrs. Albert Patten, who has been mcr.
visiting her sister. Miss Phyllis • • •
Shumackcr, of Nelson, for the past Mrs. Paul Paulson and Miss Vlo- ^Jay week’s business trip nt who remarked on the smartness of
week, returned home on Wednes- la Anderson, were guests of honor Coast. He stayed with his par- belts and shoes. Winfield guides, un­
day. On the way back, she stopped when Mrs. D. J. Smith entertained ^ Magistrate and Mrs. C. L. Fill- dcr Mrs. G. Shaw, gave a display of 
at 'Trail to stay w ith friends, informally at the tea hour, Invlt- Vancouver. * formation m arching and precision
• • * ing a few friends to her homo on    exercises. Songs. ” GM  Guides Mar-
Mrs. L. F. Way, of Toronto, has Cawston Avenue, on Tuesday. ^  taken ching” and ’’Onward, Girl Guides.
been guest of honor at several in- On Tuesday evening Mr. and . General Hospital Onward.” and a skit demonstrating
formal affairs durini? her short stay Mrs. D. J. Smith entertained nt a ^_ ^  ________ ^ large arm  sling, “F irst
East
f r al affairs ri g er s rt sta  rs. . ... -----— .......... —  — wnnm««fav for nn omert'cncv __  ___
in Kelowna. On Tuesday. Mrs. buffet supper, by way of a fare- p r C g r S g  fn- Aid.’’ also wcrcN given. The
Frank Hyland gave a buffet su p ^ 'r  wel party for M r; “"d  Mjrs. Paul- apptn^dtetomy, piogicsst g Kelowna Company, under Mrs. H.
at her home on Maple Street. On son and Miss Anderson. On Wed- f , Hewlett, did u play, “Little Friends
Wednesday afternoon, her hostess, nesday, the Paulsons, who com^  ^ . Summon M r 'E  C Brown, of all the World,” principals being
Mrs. It. P. MacLcan, entertained at from New Rockford. North Dakota, M i. A. S u m m o n n d icr . Sachiko Uyeyuma, Shlsuie Ito. and
three tables of bridge, while other left for California and Mexico, . ’ y  „y„,. nre Willow Inn patrol loader Carol Evans,
friends come in later for tea. Mrs. where they will spend a holiday, ■ ’ xhc Kelowna Company under
Charles Gaddes asked friends in for and Miss Anderson left for her guests. ,  * ,  Mrs. W. H. Arbuckle and Mrs. El-
a coifee party on Thursday morn- home in Portland^, Oregon. Major H. D. Berry, Royal Cana- 
Mrs. Ronald A. Fraser entertain- diari Engineers, who arrived at theIng to meet Mrs, Way. Mrs. BeattyLewis was asked to preside at the iwimiu .t». n, a ^  from Van- therlng Pcascoi
tea table, and Mrs. MacLcan and cd informally at her home on Law- been taught by
Mrs. Gaddes served* when Mrs. H. son Avenue when ,  she invited touver. .sp ^ t wednesa^ survey 
Vance Dawson entertained on friends to tea on Thursday to meet g g
Icn Rltcliie, gave a display of coun­
try  dancing, “Bulterfly" and Ga­
i scods” dances having 
Miss Dllys Elliott, 
who recently arrived from England.
Okanagan Mission Company, un ­
der Mrs. A rthur Drake, did a play 
Yonder Lies the World,” characters
BROW NIES HONOR 
PACK LEADERS
Over K) Brownies of the Kelow­
na district gathered in, the Scout 
Hall last 'Tuesday afternoon in ho­
nor of the visit of Miss D. Illing­
worth, the provincial commissioner 
for B.C. and Miss M, Hannah, com­
missioner for training.
The Kelowna Brownie Pack was 
under the leadership of Brown Owl, 
Miss Dllys Elliott, and Pack Lea­
der Miss Frances Oatman, while in 
charge of the Winfield Brownie 
Pack was Brown Owl, Mrs. Gordon 
Shaw, and Pack Leader Miss Jean 
Barber. The East Kelowna Pack 
come with Mrs. W. Hlnce, to whom 
Miss Illingworth presented her w ar­
rant ns Brown Owl. Parents and 
friends were present.
The program began with a dem­
onstration of the Brownie ceremon­
ial, the Fairy Ring around a totem, 
with several songs followed by 
games and dances.
Miss Illingworth gave the Brown­
ies an interesting talk  about the 
Brownies in the many countries she 
and Miss Hannah had visited in 
tficlr travels. Tlie Commlsloncrs 
will soon bo leaving for the Old 
CounA-y.
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. George Meldrum 
announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter. Edith Marjorie, 
to Mr. Janies Stewart Sutherlaruf, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Suther-< 
land, all of Kelowna. 'Tlio vvcrlding 
will take place at the First United 
Church on March 18.
Thursday afternoon, a t her home on Mrs. Alph Bartier. Mrs Bartlcr has - t n  Tr^ .!
Maple Street. In the evening, Mrs. recently arrived from Edmonton to Mr. Jack Burns B.C.^Credit Urn- -„o n a c r  juies me wonu.
George Rannard was a bridge hos- join her husband. The couple plan on, Vancouver, was a g u ^ t  a being , “Youth," played by M arina
toss. Mrs. Way left on Friday for to make their home Jn Kelowna. Royal Anne, arriving on Thursday. "Sentinel," Lois Wilson;
Vancouver, to stay with her sister, > - „  ^  tt u ■ iMrs. F. Fieldhouse. Mrs. H. Wray, of Penticton^ Mr. Mr. E. O. Hughes arrived on “Spirit of the Mountains,” Ruth Mills; “Spirit of the Sea,” Rosemary
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, Vor which 
no odmission chorgo is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
m ust be given The Courier 
-before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
Cut Expenses 
Live better 
too!
D RIN K  POSrt/M —
it’s a g rand  beverage! 
BETTER FOR HEALTH 
— never bothers nerves 
nor disturbs sleep. SAVES 
MONEY —as much as 
30% per cup compared 
with o ther meal-time 
drinks.
Dr. and Mrs. George Campbell 
. entertained on Sunday at a buffet Vancouver, are 
supper prior to the performance at Lodge ^
the Empress Theatre of “A Night 
in Vienna.’-' Their guests included 
Mrs. J. W, Thorburn, mother of the 
hostess who has come from Edmon­
ton, to spend the w inter here; Mr. ,
and Mrs. Reg Foote, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Edwm .Spa^rk, 
Percy McCallum and Mr. and Mrs.
H arry Tupman,
and Mrs. K. W. Fetherston, of Trail, Tuesday, from his home in Pentic-
and Mr. and Mrs. W. P Barela;^ of ton. to visit his mother, Mrs. A. H. MaK'^ a S vc-
guests at Ellis Hughes upon receipt of the news o th e r  child
of the death of his lather. represented “Brothers and
Mrs. C. S. Pidcock leaves today Among week-end guests at the
Klbmlhse
m u p
DO THIS I 
to make 
breatTrng 
easier-1 
Invite 
restful 
sleep!
-Spoils Sleep Tonight!
A few drops of Vicks 
Va-tro-nol In each nos­
tril works right where 3  
trouble Is to open nose, 
relieve stuffy, tra n ­
sient congestion. Brings 
quick relief from sniffly, 
sneezy head cold dis­
tress. Try it! Follow 
directions in package.
VICKS VA-TRO-NOL
Sisters of Many Lands.” Colorful
for her home in Winnipeg, after Royal Anne, were Mr. Atkinson Guides
spending the past five weeks with Crosslcy, president of the West
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. Kootenay Council of Co-ops; Mr. E. Mass Marching
B. Clark, of Trail, one of 11 dele- After mass m arching and grand 
gates from West Kootenay; Mr. bowl. Guides made a horseshoe £or- 
Miss Mary Flavin and Miss Eli- John Gordon, of Rossland, head of motion for the presentaton of war- 
zabeth Keeling, of Vancouver, were the largest cb-operative transfer in ran ts by Miss Illingworth, to Mrs. 
guests a t the Royal Anne during North America; Mr. A rthur J. Wir- q  shaw  o f  the F irst Winfield Cotn- 
the Co-operative Convention, as ick, secretary of the B.C. Co-op Un- pa„y g^d to Mrs. Daisy Hewlett, 
was Mrs. Lucy Goble, a delegate ion. Mr. Fred Greenwood and Mr. Kelowna Company, as cap-
from Revelstoke. E. P. Wright, were Salmon Arm
delegates, while Mr. Edwin Pyke, of warrant as Brown Owl went to 
Mrs. RusseU H. Moulton arrived Salmon Arm, manager of the Far- Miss A. Heit, of Winfield, bu t in  her
b y 'p lan e  from her home in Chi- mers’ Exchange, was another. absence, Mrs. Shaw accepted it.
cago, on Friday, to be with her mo- • • * Presentation of badges went to
her, Mrs. A. J. Hughes, and her sis- . Week-end guests at Ellis Lodge sheila  Moss, writer, reader and 
ter. Miss Audrey Hughes, Pendozi include Mr. W. Alexander, Mr. C._ A. laundress; M argaret Eyre, Lois Un- 
Street, and to attend the funeral o f Moore, Mr. R. A. Perkins, Mr. Jock dferhill, and Laetitia Hotson, for 
her father. * • * w . D ickerson. and Mr. Ken Smith, j,bild nurse.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Rr Hughes, of all of Vancouver, and Mr. J. Carl- Presentation of a gilt to Miss
Penticton, came to Kelowna to at-; son, of Rock Creek. H annah and Miss Illingworth was
* '* * .made by Miss Ellen Ritchie. Miss
Mr. H arry L. Fowler, of Saska- m ingw orth addressed the Guides, 
toon, secretary of the Saskatche- recalling the early days in Guiding
---- - ---- :----------------- wan Federated Co-operatiyes and urged them to continue their
Mr. Robert Hart, who left on Sa- president of the Co-operative Uni- vvork. - ''
turday for the Coast, returned on on of Saskatchewan, guest speaker standing  in horseshoe formation
Members of the Kelowna District 
A rt Group will meet a t the home 
of Mrs. S. M. Gore, Patterson Ave­
nue, for the regular Wednesday 
night a rt class gathering.
Listening Group meipbers will 
meet a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. MacFarlane, “Thi'ceacres," 
Bankhead, Monday evening, March 
8.
tend the funeral on Saturday of 
Mr. Hughes’ brother, the late A. J. 
Hughes.
The Churchill Circle of thp First 
United Church, Kelowna, will hold 
its regular monthly meeting, on 
Tuesday evening M atch 2nd at 7.30 ■ 
p.m. a t the home of Mrs. Philip 
immediately south of the Gyro 
P ark ' tea room, on the Mission 
Road. New and prospective mem­
bers are cordially invited.
The February Meeting of the 
Winfield Women’s Institute has 
been postponed from March 3rd to 
March 10th. The guest speaker will 
be Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, of 
Kelowna.
Thursday, having been a guest a t jof the Convention, was a guest at
the Vancouver Hotel. the Royal Anne.
—
fiEETUNE SPOIITMASTCR ^FLEETUNE AEROSEDAN FIEETMASTER SPORT SEDAN
t h e  1 9 4 8
C H E V R O L E T
N e w e r !  S m a r t e r !  F i n e r !
I A t th e  fitit o p p o rtu n ity  com e a n d  SK  It! T h e  n ew
h e r e 's  TH E ONE TO SEE. „ (  d e s ig n  n e w  c o lo t h acm o m es.
C h e v to le t f o t  1 9 4 8  b r in g s
new m m tioH m tuty-^E  *"  ^ C h e v to le f s  th e  lowest-price line
\  - P  ^ _  j ^ „ . A c t i o n  R id e  a n d  P ir ir iv e -A c rio n
F is h e t .V n lv e - in « e a d E n g m e ^  Q , ^ „ „ 4 „ _  n n d  m o te
. H y d ta a U c .B p tk e S tN P  w on d er ^
' i e i t 0 : > b . e 9 t o . e t s - . r i ^ ^ ^
flECTMASTEa CtOE^ t^tWPE .
m
 ^ ' PU£TMASTSft'DiwN'S^4^^
• . w sm m k
t.,,. \
A p r o d u c t  Of
> K E R A I  M tLTORS;
C-248B
■ , ; ------------ '
S M I
% 'Af',
the girls said the Lord’s Prayer, 
sang Taps, and the King. .
Many Visitors
At the close of the meeting re ­
freshments were served. Many 
friends and relatives were in a t­
tendance.
IVbrs. Geoffrey Greenland, former 
Brown .Owl, and Mrs. P. G. James, 
form erly Commissioner_ oL^ Guid.es 
in  West Vancouver, were warmly 
welcomed.
Joyce Tomkins has been, transfer­
e r  here from Brantford, Ontario, 
and new recruits are Lorainne Ghu- 
tskoff. Bernice Stolz and M arjorie 
Wyllychuk. ,
Church parades held on Sunday 
were well attended. After church, 
Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle entertained 
the visiting commissioners and cap­
tains of the district companies a t  
h e r home on Abbott Streiet.
The Legion W.A. secial evening 
will be held from 8-10 pjrn. Tues­
day, March 2, a t the Legion Hall, 
upstairs, 1633 Ellis Street.
rnw Ti
Support Your Own- Kelowna 
Hospital Insurance Plan. \  
© IT PAYS YOU •
Insurance Office:
47-tfc 344 B ernard Ave.
P R E C IO U S
P E A R L S
Tho lustrous pcjurl lias en­
hanced th© beauty of women 
down through th<  ^ages. It U 
said that the Queen of Charles 
the Sceond was presented by 
her Chamberlain, Sir Richard 
Wynn, w ith a Conway pearl, 
produced in the River Con­
way J n  North Wales.
At present that pearl is be­
lieved to occupy a place In 
tho British Royal Crown.
Tills particular type of pearl 
is known as a River pearl. 
The pearls of Britain arc men­
tioned by many famous men, 
Julius Caesar dedicated a 
pearl studded breastplate to 
Venus Gcnclrix.
Rivers in Scotland and Ire­
land have yielded many beau­
ties and in the United States, 
the Mississippi and Little 
Miami R iver have been sys­
tematical! yworked.
Japan produces fresh water 
pearls, but it  is in  China that 
the culture of pearl mussel is 
carried to greatest perfection.
P E T T IG R E W
JE W E L L E R
Established 40 Years
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
5 4 2  B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  2 0 7
★  T H E  A R T S  ★
A t a reunion in Kelowna, be­
tween DEREK MacDERMOT, barii 
tone of the “Night in Vienna” pro­
duction, and LES WILSON, they 
recalled how Les helped boost De­
re k  along the path  toward being a 
professional singer. At Kitsilano 
High, in  Vancouver, in a  production 
of “The Mikado," Les was in an  
off-stage chorus that overfiowed on­
to  the  stage m aking D erek part of 
the on-stage chorus. A t University 
of B.C., in  “The Gondoliers,’ Les 
was in the chorus, and Derek had 
graduated to a leading role. Derek’s 
first professional engagement w ^  
singing a t Les’ wedding to  Elsie 
Sager, in Vancouver, in 1942. Derek 
was a member of an a ir crew in 
the R.C.A.F. in Northern Ireland 
during the war.
The Basil Horsfall production, ”A 
Night in  Vienna,” during its fiye-
■ week tour from Vancouver to  Win­
nipeg Sind back, got its most entnu.. 
siastic reception a t Moose Jaw, 
w here it set a record for any con­
cert ever given there.
WINIFRED “Carmen” HUTT 
calls hersblf a Limey, but left Lon­
don a t two, for Winnipeg where 
she grew’ up. She travelled in the 
States' with her parents and ended 
up in  Vancouver 10 years ago, 
w nich.has: been her home smee;
Born , and raised in Edmonton, 
where she has a  fine record: in mu- 
sic,-SHIRLEY NEHER came fo the
■ coast in  1945 where she has studied 
w ith Colin Ashdown, winning the-
- Robert Fiddes Scholarship. Gigli is 
her favorite tenor.
Coming from Edmonton, via Gol­
den, to Vancouver in 1914, KARL 
(Slingsby) NORMAN, like : Derek 
MacDermbt, is a pupil of. Gideon 
Hicks. He did a little singing while 
^in the army, bu t after he was post­
ed overseas, had to let it go. While
—he-^was-stationed-in -Paris^he-found:
a  teacher, Mme. M arguerite Liszt, 
great-niece of Franz Liszt, who used 
practically the same method of tea­
ching, in bel canto style, as Gideon 
H icte  in Vancouver. He was able 
to study with her for 19 months.
In the Valentine number of "Cha­
telaine,” ten well-known men l iv ­
ing in Canada, contribute their 
thouhgts on “The Girl I’ll Always 
Remember.” Of the mllilons of wo­
men in Canada, it  is about a Kelow­
na girl, that Vancouver’s Dick Die- 
specker writes, formerly Sybil Mac­
kenzie. now his Vfife. Sybil Mac­
kenzie Diespecker, daughter of Mrs. 
Mackenzie and the late Gerald Mac­
kenzie, grew up in Kelowna. Last 
summer she spent a month at the 
WiUow Inn, renewing old friend­
ships.
JEAN WATSON who sings in 
Vancouver tonight, sang there for
_ the first time two years ago, v/i th an- 
attack of flu and a tem perature of 
103. But the audience did not know 
it. ; • ,
Mr. B, Rebagliato and Mr. C. Re- 
bagliato, brothers from Lytton, are 
a t Ellis Lodge for a few  days. ,
Income Tax Retiifiis
MUST BE FILED BY APRIL 30, 1948. 
Make sure you get all the deductions you are 
entitled to take. Have your return made up by
D . H . C la rk
Formerly w ith the Income Tax" Department at Vancouver.
Room 7, . Casorso Block .Phone 457, ‘ Kelowna
55-tfn
Your Laundry Comes 
Back White as Wool
Si lb. W ET WASH  
9(t lb. ROUGH DRY
W e  p ic k , u p  a n d  d e l i v e r ,
“Back Same Week”
Phone 123 Our Driver Will Call
l^ o w n a  Home Serace
NOTICE — A
P U B L IC  M E E T IN G
will be held in the Kelov/na Board of Trade 
Rooms at 2.30 p.m. on
W E D N E S D A Y ; M A R C H  3
Purpose of the meeting is to review work com­
pleted during the past year and to elect officers 
and committee members for 1948. —
T. HAMILTON, Sec’y-Treasurer., 
KELOWNA HOME SERVICE.
56-2C
PACE POUR THE fiUEEOWNA COURIER
MONDAY, MARCH 1. 1848
K E L O W N A  C H O R A L  S O C IE T Y
under Ihe d irw lion  of Mr«, Blaine Cameron, wUI;piT»cnl 
ilANDEiU'S OBATORIO
“ T h 6  M e s s i a h "
. , HT. MICIIa EJL a  A U . ANOEUJ CHITBCII on >6.
and in FIRST DNITKD CIHmCH on TtlESDAT. MARCH 23rtl.
both ixerformancea commencing at 8 o'clock.
The choir will be accompanied by Mrs. Emily Pritchard a t the 
organ, and a 12-picce airing orcheatra. Several arUsta from 
Vernon will aasiat In the production of this oratorio.
A ailvrr eollectton will be taken. 57 " 5®*
GUIDE WARRANTS BROWNIES HONOR
iU nuE i Jr IIJBwHhiPi 1  «  cK vA k
Y O U  W O M E N  W H O  S U F F E R
H O T  F I A S H E S t h e n  
F E E L  C H I L L Y ’
Mrs. D. C. nU m orc was an in- Mr. and Mrs. Jerry  Bailey rc- 
formal hostess on Thursday nlglit turned last week trom a trip  to 
when she invited friends in for Vancouver, where they have spent 
two tables of bridge. three weeks, visiting Mrs. Bailey's
• • • parents, Mr. and <Mrs. Harold Ha-
Mrs, Albert Patten, who has been nier. 
visiting her alstcr, Miss Phyllis • • •
Paul Paulson and Miss Vlo-
MAN^ WORLD
Mr. D. C. Fillmore returned to-
EN G A D IlB im r
Idr. and Mrs. George Meldrum 
atuiounce the engagement of tlieir 
youngest daughter. Edith Marjorie,
Wn mm * mrnmmrntm ***■- J«n»c« Stowart SutherlandI It A lfl7 lf5i| Over 80 Brownies of the  Kclow- aon of Mr. and Mrs. Georg* Suther-4u® district gathered in, the  Scout land, all of Kelowna. Tho wedding Hall last Tuesday aftcTOO^ In ho- will take placw a t  Ui® First Vnilcd
tr^ ion n ti ld e a  Take P a r t  **“ *' visit of Mis* t>. lUlng- Church on M arch 18.C lo se  to  lUU MUides l a k e  I  a r t  ^o rth . the provincial commissioner --------------------------- -----------------------
m Rally Attended by Com- for b .C. and Miss M. Hannah, com­
missioners inissioner for training.
____ t - The Kelowna Brownie Pack was
Close to 100 guides attended a under the leadership of Brown Owl, 
ma!^ meeting a t Scout Hall last Miss Dllys ElUott. and Pack Lea- 
week when Scout-Guide week was dcr Miaa Fraucea Oatman, while In 
observed. A fter fall-ln, patrols charge of the ' WlnHeld Brownie 
were inspected by Miss D. Illing- Pack was Brown Owl, Mrs, Gordon 
worth, provincial commissioner, Shaw, and Pack Ijcader Miss Jean
H e r e ’S  G o o d  N e w s !
Aro you between tiie ages of 08 and 
52 and going through Uint trying 
functionar^tniddlo-ngo ' period 
peculhir to women'/ Doea this moke 
you aufTcr from hot floohea, foci 
■ clammy, b o  nervoun, irritnblo. weak? 
Then no try  Lydia E, PinklMitn'a 
Vegetable Compound to relievo such 
ayrontonul It's  famous for tblal 
Many wise ‘middle-age’ women 
take Pinkbam’s Compound rogu- 
larlv to help build up rosJstaooo 
against tliia distroas.
Pinkhom’s Compound contains 
no opiates—no habit-forming drugs.
r r
I t  Ac/ns nature (you know what wO 
meanj). This groat medicine also 
has what Doctors coll a stomachic 
tonic effect.
NOTEi Or roa may prefer lYDIA E. rfNKUAM*STABLETS with added Iron
Shumacker. of Nelson, for the past Mrs. Paul Paulron and Russ  aftei* a week's business trip a t who rem arked on tho smartness of Barber. The East Kelowna Pack
week, returned home on Wednes- la A ri^ rson  w c ro i^ c s ls  of honor etayed with his par- belts and shoes. Winfleld guides, un- came with Mrs. W. Hlnce, to whom
when Mrs. D. J . Smith cuts, Magistrate and Mrs. C. L. Fill- der Mrs. G. Shaw, gave a display of Miss Illingworth presented her war-
Informally at the tea hour, invit- Vancouver. * formation m arching and prctlsion ran t as Brown Owl. Parents and
- .  - exercises. Songs, “Girl Guides Mar- friends were present.
• , n  n- ^  Mf n«rf Mr Fred Weber who was taken ching” and "Onward, Girl Guides, The program began with a dem-
scveral In- On “ J  to (The ^ l o w S  G ^ c ro  Onward.” and a skit demonstrating onstralion of the Brownlo^ceremon-Bhort stay Mrs. D. J. Smith entertained at a to roe ^m ow na u  . . , ^  y   ^ around a totem.
day. Mrs. buffet supper, by way ot a tore- W cd«c^ay  tor , jm c rg cn cy  gITcn %he Ea"t with several gongs followed by
Kelowna Company, under Mrs. H. gomes and dances.
Hewlett, did a play, "Little Friends Miss Illingworth gave tho Brown- 
of all tho World,” principals being Ics on interesting talk  about the 
Sachiko Uyeyoma, Shlsulo Ito, and Brownies In the many countries she 
patrol leader Carol Evans. «nd Miss Hannah had visited in
The Kelowna Company under tllclr travels, Tho Commissioners 
Mrs. W. H. Arbuckle and Mrs. El- will soon be leaving for the Old 
len Ritcliic, gave a display of coun- Counfry. 
try  dancing, "Butterfly” and Ga
Lydia E. Pinkham’s VEGETABLE COMPOUND
•r I* ■ i 1. ■ ■ • ^  •
Cut Expenses— 
Live better 
too!
D R IN K  PO Srt/M  —
it's a g ran d  beverage! 
BETTER FOR HEALTH 
— never bothers nerves 
nor dututbs sleep. SAVES 
M ONEY —as much as 
50% per cup compared 
w ith o th er m eal-tim e 
drinks.
day. On the way back, she stopped hen rs. . 
at Trail to stay with friends. i f r ll  t
• • * ing a few friends to her home on
Mrs. L. F. Way, of Toronto, has Cawston Avenue, on Tuesday.
been guest of honor at several In- On Tuesday evening Mr. and 
formal affairs during her
Frank Hyland gave a buffet supper wel party  for Mr. and Mrs. Paul- appendectomy. Is progressing to 
at her home on Maple Street. On son and Miss Anderson. On Wed- vorably. ,  f  ,
Wednesday afternoon, her hostess, negday. the Paulsons, who come • ,  . „  »» e- /- n  «
Mrs. R. P. MacLean, entertained at from New Rockford, North Dakota. Mr. A. Summon. M n E . C. Brown, 
three tables of bridge, while other left to r California and Mexico. Me. J-
friends came irt later tor tea, Mrs. where they will spend a  holiday, all of Vancouver, arc Willow Inn 
Charles Gaddes asked friends in tor and Miss Anderson left for her guests. ,  « *
“ " i "  »• »<’>■«>
Lcnvls was asked to preside a t the Mrs. Ronald A. Fraser entertain- thcring Peascods” dances havingtea table and Mrs MacLcan and cd informally a t her home on Law- Royal Anno on Tuesday from Van- incring t^ascoas ^""ccs nuvmK
on A v o n J  » h o „ .  ,ho I n ^ M  .u r .cy -
Vance Dawson entertained on friends to tea on Thursday to m eet Ing the new rtue range.
•ITiursday afternoon, at her homo on Mrs. Alph Bartler. Mrs Bartlor has », ,
Maple Street. In tho evening, Mrs. recently arrived from Edmqnton to  Mr. Jack Burns, B.C. Credit Uni- 
Gcorge Rannard was a bridge hos- Join h e r husband. Tho couple plan on. Vancouver, was a guest a t the 
less. Mrs. Way left on Friday to r to make their home In Kelowna. Royal Anne, arriving on Thursday.
Vancouver, to stay with her sister, »' * * .* • • •
Mrs. F. Fieldhouse Mrs. H. Wray, of Penticton, Mr.
• • ’ • and Mrs. K. W. Fetherston, of Trail,
D r and Mrs George Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. W. P  Barclay, of ton, to visit his mother, Mrs. A. H.
, entertained on Sunday at a buffet Vancouver, are guests a t Ellis Hughes, upon receipt of the news 
supper prior to the performance at Lodge * .  ,  death  of his father,
the Empress Theatre of “A Night _ , t ' * j  ,  , j- — • .................... Mrs. C. S. Pidcock leaves today Among week-end guests at the
tor her home in Winnipeg, after Royal Anne, were Mr. Atkinson r.ddna _____
spending the past flve weeks with Crosslcy, president of the West uuiaes. Llstenini? Grouo members wUl
her son-in-law. and daughter, Mr. Kootenay Council of Qo-ops; Mr. E. Mass Marching ’ m eet a t the home ot Mr and -Mrs
and Mrs. Edwin Spark. B. Clark, of Trail, one ot 11 dele- After mass marching and grand j ,  MacFarlane, "Threeacres,”
*/ri n/r • a Mioo TTH ^ c s t  Koojtenay; M r., (-yijeg horscshoe for- Banlchead, Monday evening, MarchMiss M ary Flavin and Miss Eli- John Gordon, of Rossland, head of i^ i^Rq];! for the presentaton of w ar- a
zabeth Keeling, of Vancouver, were the largest cb-operative transfer in yantg by ivuss Illingworth, to Mrs. _______
guests a t  the Royal Anno during North America; ^ h u r  J. Wir- q  shaw  o f  the F irst Winfleld Com- The Churchill Circle of the First 
the Co-operative Convention, as ick, secretary of the B.C. Co-op Un- p^^y ^nd to  Mrs. Daisy Hewlett, United- Church, Kelowna, wiU hold
was Mrs. Lucy Goble, a delegate ion. Mr.  ^ Fred Greenwood and Mr. East Kelowna Company, as cap- its regular m onthly meeting, on
from Revelstoke.'  ^ E. P. W right, were , Salmon ^Airo tains. Tuesday evening Match 2nd at 7.30
delegates, while Mr. Edwin Pyke, of a  w arrant as Brown Owl went to p.m. at the home of Mrs. PbOip
Mr. E. O. Hughes arrived on 
Tuesday; from his home In Pcntic-
who recently arrived from England.
Okanagan Mission Company, un­
der Mrs. A rthur Drake, did a play 
"Yonder Lies the World,” characters 
being , “Youth," played by M arina 
Weiss, "Sentinel," Lois Wilson; 
"Spirit of the Mountains," Ruth 
Mills; "Spirit of the Sea," Rosemary 
Dunlop; "Spirit of the ^ y , '  Pamela 
Drake; "Spirit of Maivs Achicvc-
W o m c n * 8  M e e t i n g s
Women’s meetings, Vor which 
DO odmlstdon ch^go  Is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
-before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
Members of the Kelowna District
in Vienna.’-' Their guests Included 
Mrs. J. W. Thorburn, m other of the 
hostess who has come from Edmon­
ton, to spend tho w inter here; Mr. 
and Mrs. Reg Foote, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy McCallum and Mr. and Mrs. 
H arry Tupman.
ment," Nancy Drpke. Other child- A rt Group will meet ot the home 
ren represented "Brothers and of Mrs. S. M. Gore, Patterson Avc- 
Sisters of Many Lands.” Colorful nUe, for the regular Wednesday 
costumes were made by Mrs. Drake night a rt class gathering.
K lh u rU tse
m u p
"Spoils Sleep Tonight!
A few drops of Vicks 
Va-tro-nol in each nos­
tril works right where 3  
trouble Is to open nose, 
relieve stuffy, t ra n ­
sient congestion. Brings 
quick relief from sniffly, 
sneezy head cold dis­
tress. Try it! Follow 
directions ip package.
DO THIS I 
to mako 
braatSrng 
easier— | 
Invite 
restful 
steep!
VICKS VA-TRO-HOL
Mrs, Russell H. Moulton arrived Salmon Arm, manager of the Far- Miss A. Heit, of Winfleld. bu t in  h e r immediately q
by plane from her home in Chi- mers’ Exchange, was another. absence, Mrs. Shaw accepted it. P a rk ' tea room, bn the Mission
cage, on Friday, to be with her mo- ' ,  ^ , Presentation of badges went to Road. New and prospective mem­
ber. Mrs. A. J. H u ^ e s , and her sis- . "Week-end guests a t Ellis Lodge gbeiia Moss, writer, reader and bers are cordially imdted. 
ter, Miss Audrey Hughes, Pendozi include Mr. W. Alexander, Mr. C. A. laundress; M argaret Eyre, Lois Un- ' _____
Street, and to attend the funeral of Moore, Mr. R. A. Perkins, Mr. Jock derhill, and Laetitia Hotson, for The February Meeting of the 
her father. * * •  ^ w  Dickerson and Mr. Ken Srm^^  ^ Winfleld Women’s Institute has
Mr. and Mrs. T. Rr Hughes, of all of \tonrouver, nnd  Mr. J. Carl- presentation of a gift to Miss been postponed from M arch 3rd to
Penticton, came to Kelowna to at- son, of Rock Creek. Hannah and Miss Illingworth was M arch 10th. The guest speaker will
tend the funeral on Saturday of , „ „ , made by Miss Ellen Ritchie. Miss be Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, of
niingw orth addressed the Guides., Kelowna, 
of the Saskatche- recalling the early days in Guiding , -----—
Mr. Hughes’ brother, the late A. J . Mr. H arry L.
Hughes. •» toon, secretary
- — ---- — — ---------  wan Federated Co-operatives arid
Mr. Robert Hart, who left on Sa- president of the Co-operative Uni- 
turday fo r the Coast, returned on on of Saskatchewan, guest speaker 
Thursday, having been a guest a t ^of the Convention, was a guest at 
the Vancouver Hotel. the Royal Anne,
and urged them to continue their The Legion W,A. secial evening 
work. '  ■' will be held from  8-10 pan. Tues-
Standing in  horseshoe formation day, March 2, bt the Legion Hall, 
the girls said the Lord’s Prayer, upstairs, 1633 Ellis Street.
. fUETUNE SPOBTWaSTEK ,fUETUNE AEROSEOAN FIEETMASTER SPORT SEDAN
t h e  1 9 4 8
N e w e r !  S m a r t e r !  F i n e r !
I At the first opportunity coroe and see It! The new j
H E hE 'S  TH E ONE TO  SE .
Chevrolet for 1948 brings you new sroa
uew lnieriol iuiroty^an even groatet roeas-^^^^^^^^^
. . ini<sfieia.-r ‘^ ' " ’^ ' “ ‘" ‘“ ^ ”  ^Knee-AcrionKi^^
■ Fisher, Valve-in-Head Engine, rotiz
, HydrauhcB^es-hlpwondetrootepeople^-
- p e o p l e ' .
'.and IS  F IR S T
C h evro 'f -
■®WllfvS/yr—
morMAsmTOWNSOOAN ^
5!^. '' \
i i i l i i i i i i l ' K> < . , f. „ '
■'i-..'.J—.
/' ' ' ''V, ;; V >
sang Taps, and the King.
Many Visitors
At th e , close of the meeting re ­
freshments were served. M any 
friends and relatives were in  a t­
tendance.
IVlfrs. Geoffrey Greenland, former 
Brown Owl, and Mrs. P. G. James, 
_ formerly Commissioner of Guides 
in  W est, Vancouver, were warmly 
welcomed.
Joyce Tomkins has been transfer­
e r  here from  Brantford, Ontario, 
and new recruits a re  Lorainne Chu- 
tskoff. Bernice Stolz and M arjorie 
Wyllychuk. ,
Church parades held- on Sunday 
were well attended. After church, 
, Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle entertained 
the visiting commissioners and capr 
tains of the d istrict companies a t  
he r home on Abbott Street.
Support Your Own Kelowna 
Hospital Insurance Plan, s 
O IT PAYS YOU •
Insurance Office:
47-tfc 344 Bernard Ave.
P R E C IO U S
P E A R L S
Tho lustrous pearl has en­
hanced tho beauty of women 
down through (hq^itges. It ia 
said that tho Queen of Charles 
tbo Second was presented by 
her Chamberlain, Sir Richard 
Wynn, with a Conway pearl, 
produced In tho River Con­
way Jn North Vi!alea.
At present that pearl Is be­
lieved to occupy a place In 
tho British Royal Crown.
Tills particular type of pearl 
Is known as a River pearl. 
Thq pearls of Britain are  men­
tioned by many famous men, 
Julius Caesar dedicated a 
pearl studded breastplate to 
Venus Gcnctrix.
Rivers in Scotland and Ire­
land have yielded many beau­
ties and in the United States, 
the Mississippi- and Little 
Miami R iver have been sys­
tematical! yworked.
Japan produces fresh water 
pearls, but i t  is in  China that 
the culture of pear! mussel is 
carried to  greatest perfection.
P E T T IG R E W
JEWELLER
Established 40 Years
★  T H E  A R T S  ★
At a reunion in Kelowna, be­
tween DEREK MacDERMOT, bari-* 
tone of the “Night in, Vienna” pro- 
.duction, and LES WILSON, they 
recalled how Les helped boost De­
rek  along the  path toward being a 
professional singer. At Kitsilano 
High, in  Vancolaver, in a production 
of "The Mikado,” Les was in an  
off-stage chorus tha t overflowed on­
to  the  stage m aking Derek, part of 
the on-stage chorus. A t University 
of B.C., in  ‘T h e  Gondoliers,’ Les 
was in  the chorus, and Derek had 
graduated to  a  leading role. Derek's 
first professional engagement was 
singing a t Les’ wedoSng to Elsie 
Sager, in Vancouver, in 1942. Derek 
was a member of an a ir crew in 
the R.Ci.A,F. in  Northern Ireland 
during the war.
Income Tax Retnnis
MUST BE FILED BY APRIL 30, 1948. 
Make sure you get all the deductions you are 
entitled to take. Have your return made by
D . H . C l a r k
Formerly with the Income Taa  ^Department at Vancouver.
Room 7, Casorso Block Phone 457, ' Kelowna
55-tfn
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The Basil Horsfall production, '‘A 
Night i n ’Vienna,” during its five- 
■ week tour from  Vancouver to  Win- 
n ipeg 'and  back^ got its most entnu. 
siastic reception a t Moose Jaw, 
w here it set a record for. any con­
cert eyer given there.
WINIFRED “Carmen” HUTT 
calls herself a  Limey, but left Lon­
don a t two, for Winnipeg where 
she grew up. She travelled in the 
States' with her parents and ended 
up in Vancouver 10 years ago, 
wnich.has! been her home since.
Born and raised in Edmonton, 
w here she has a  fine record; in m u­
sic, SHIRLEY NEHER came to the 
coast in  1045 where she has studied 
with Colin Ashdown, winning the. 
Robert Fiddes Scholarship. Gigli is 
her favorite tenor.
Coming from  Edmonton, via Gol­
den,; to Vancouver in  1914, KARL 
(Slingsby) NORMAN, likie Derek 
MacDermbt, is a pupil o f  Gideon 
Hicks. He did a  little singirtg while 
J n  the  ariny, bu t after he was post- 
'e d  overseas, had to let it go. While 
he -was_stationed J n  Paris_he itound. 
a  teacher, Mme.^ M arguerite Liszt, 
great-niece of Franz Liszt, who used 
practicaUy the same method of tea­
ching, in bel canto style, as Gideon 
Hicks in  Vancouver. He was able 
to study with her for 19 months.
Your Laundry Comes 
Bacl$' White as Wool
5  ^ lb. W ET WASH  
9^ lb. ROUGH DRY
We pick up and deliver  ^ •
“Back SamB Week”
O r c h a r d  C i t y  L a u n d r y
Phone 123 Our Driver .Will Call
* 'Aj-’;*
V' , siYuatAsm
''*■# ' i t
> - l ;
In the Valentine number of "Cha­
telaine,” ten well-known men liv­
ing in Canada, contribute their 
thoubgts on “The Girl I’ll Always 
Reiriember.” O f the millions of wo­
men in Canada, it is about a Kelow­
na girl, that Vancouver’s Dick Die- 
spccker writes, formerly Sybil Mac­
kenzie, now his wife. Sybil Mac­
kenzie Diespecker, daughter of Mrs. 
Mackenzie and the late Gerald Mac­
kenzie, grew up in Kelowna. Last 
summer she spent a  month at the 
Willow Inn, renew ing old frien d ­
ships.
M O T O R S  L T D .
JEAN WATSON who sings in 
Vancouver tonight, sang there to r 
the first tim e two years ago, with an 
"attack of“flu and~a T^nperafure oT" 
103. But the audience did not know 
it.
5 4 2  B E R N A R D  A ^ ^ E . PHONE 207
Mi*. B, Rebagliato and Mr. C. Re- 
bagliato, brothers from  Lytton, are 
a t  Ellis Lodge to r a  few days.
Kelowna Hoi
NOTICE — A
P U B L IC  M E E T IN G
will be held in the Kelo^yna Board of Trade 
Rooms at 2.30 p.m. on , .
W E D N E S D A Y /M A R C H  3
Purpose of the meeting is to review work com­
pleted during the past year and to elect officers 
and committee members for 1948.
T. HAMILTON, Sec’y'Trea.surer.,
KELOWNA HOM E SERVICE.
56-2C
MONDAY, MARCH J. IMS THE KELOWNA COURIEK PAGE FIVE
K e S ffiT S  ^  ^
I «wr «rnnl ; fnittlflum dkKTMt. BUSINESS PERSONAL W ANTED TO■4M«: II _______________•ac c«m per irord; tninlanHa cm rvi. 
iwentr'fiirc ceau. It ■d*er1ii««n>cnl <Mr-red, rdd iwcBtf'dtr eenu tw tookkrep 
ton ih*rit».
RENT FOR SALE
(Miscellaneous)
PROPERTY FOR SALE BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
Conrler Courtevy
AMBULANCE . . 878
POLICE .................. 311
HOSPITAL ...........  64
FIFE HALL ..........  196
DRUG STORES OPEN: 
Wednesday, March 3: 7 to S p.ni. 
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
ATTENTION a ll UAmDBESSERS 
-kBcauty shop equipment and stock
PROTEST 1 MARRIED COUPLE, no children
Henderson’s Unlair to Organized and both non-drinkers and mm- --------- — •- ------ ---------------
Moths! Henderson’s rooth-proof all smokers wish fumlsbicd suite or FiNEoT tJU A I-rry  R,OP.-SIRED for s«|„ jn Interior. Good buy for 
garments Ire® of charge. We moths house in Kelowna from approxi- Hampslure and Rhode Island anyone Btorting her own business,
haven't a chance when you phone matcly May to October. In return. R®« *” y regular price of a -1 condition and modem. Apply
293 for atomic pick-up and delivery during this period, have available H  fw  25, $Q for 50, $16 for 100. Box 710, Kelowna Courier. 67—5Mc
service. 44-tfc in Vancouver, lovely well furnished GEORGE GAME, R.O.P. Breeder,
apartment. Excellent references. 
A’TTENTION BASEBALL CLUBS! Kindly phone Royal Anne Hotel, 
Order BATS and BALLS NOW Room 212, after 6J0  pjm. 56-2c 
to ensure your requirem ents 
for Spring.
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong. B.C.
34-tfc HENRY’S REALTY
SKATING I SKUNGI 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT I 
Sec our complete stocks. 
Skates sliarpcncd - 25^
UNFURNISHED SUITE OR House 
TREADGOLD'SPORTING GOODS couple with one child by
4^ tfc  March 1st. Reply Box 712, Courier.
----- -- 51-3p TREADGOLD SfORTING GOODS TIMBER SALE X43288
w  Tiv ctriT T ^ ROOM BUNGALOW close to hos- There will bo oilcrcd for sale at
WANTED TO RENT BY SKILLED ----------- ------------- ------------------------pital, plastered and siding, good public auction in  the offleo of tho
$1,900 BUYS you a  4-ro<«n bunga­
low, consisting of two bedrooms, 
living room, and kitchen, lights and NOTICES 
w ater in, garage. Full price -  $3,000 - __________
BADMINTON PLAYERS 
We specialize In 
RESTRINGING 
* ’Satisfaction Guaranteed" 
Distributors fo r  Spalding & Dunlop. 
Coinpicto stock of ladles* ond 
men's shoes.
TREADGOLD SjPORTINO GOODS
40-Uc
HEARl HEAR!
A new deal for users of 
HEARING AIDS! 
"Telex’’ and ‘’Western Electric” 
Guaranteed fresh battery stock.
tradesman, steadily employed In 
Kelowna, house w ith 2 or 3 bed­
rooms In Kelowna or district.
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC
Ltd., "Your Hearing-Aid Centre’’-  ^
1632 Pcndozl St, ' 42-tfc L O S T  '' . •
S.
SPRUCE SLABS I 
$3.50 PER UNIT 
CITY DELIVERY 
PHONE 313 
M. SIlttPSON LTD.
cooler, garage and woodshed. $5,250 Forest Ranger a t Kttlowna, B.C., at
1.30 p.m. on the 12th day of March, 
4 ROOM fully modern bungalow, 2 1948. Timber Sale X43208, on nn 
bedrooms, living room and dinette, area sltiiatcd near Mission Creek, to 
lovely kitchen w ith cupboards, com- cut 402.000 f.bjn., of Douglas Fir, 
39-tfc plcte bath w ith Pem broke and Larch, Spruce ond__________________________ 1 — — ... . . .  ^ Ajwivii, uj,>t vu Muu other species
DRY or c n irp N  w n n n  wi ' a T shower, utility room with hot and sawlogs.
FOR A SM imTLY STYLED PER- ^ l iT '  BROOCH WITH R A J ’! Wood and JackplS^^Cutany^e^^^^^^ w a te r.an d 's in k , plenty cK^ct Two years will be allowed for 
M A N K ^, shampoo and wave or crest. Sentimental value. Reward. Also cedar posts. For quick delivery, 
any other beauty treatm ent, make 2414 Richter St. Phone 200 43-tfc phono W alter Sukcroff, 3-R5. 50-7p
on appointment at Leonlo’s B e a u ty ________________________________ ___________________________________
Booth, 103 Lawrence Ave., by phon- W A M T * l ? n  1Ur:ce>Al1:inf>rtiia BlfcYCLES— C.CJW, AND ENG- . 46-tfc YV/kZil X m i s c e l l a n e o u s  -.-h nicvclea—Renalra and ncces-Ing 414. lish Bicycles—Repairs and 
aories, Campbell’s BicycleHELP W ANTED _______________________
W ANTED-PERSON or PERSONS Six customers^ second-hand and Ellis St. Phone 107
to take over management of lunch typewriters. Standard or portables.Accessories of all w m  a -------counter in Rutland. T akeover about S X ‘^ o ^ e  ^ ^ T E R
March 3. Phone 975-L4 after 2 p.m.
57-lc B13. 01-tfc GORDON D. HERBERT 
Typewriter Agent Casorso Block.
Phone 1006 53-6c
with Thermostat 
lation type. At Scott 
Works. Phono 164.
cold water and 's ink , plenty closet Two years will 
space, porch and cooler, largo lot, removal of tim ber..
2 fru it trees arid lovely shade trees. “Provided onyono unable to at-
Prlco ............................... ,........  $5,600. tend the sale In peraon may submit
.  a sealed tender to bo opened at tho
ON WOLSELEY AVE. 5 ■ room hour of sale ond treated as one bid.’’ 
fully m odem  bungalow, 1 year old, F u rther particulars m ay be ob- 
plastcrcd and stuccoed, 2 bedrooms, tained from tho Deputy M inister of 
living room, dining room, m odern Forests, Victoria, B.C., or tho Dls-
___  kitchen, porch, full basement with tric t Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
HEATERS furnace, one bedroom and sink. ---- ---------------------------------------------
control. Circu- Price ............................ ............. • $7,900 NO’TICE
acces-
Shop,
81-tlc
T O P H A M 'S
C A S H  &  C A R R Y
M E A T  M A R K E T
IN lOllNSTON FOOD MARKET
Pcndozl and Lawrence
HAMS Smoked,Picnic Style, LB. 39c
“POUND DISTHICT ACT"
WANTED GOOD COOK FOR IN- HAULAGE CONTRACTORS —
tcrlor Fishing Lodge. Good wages. Warehousing and Distributing, local ... ' . ________ __________________
Modem kitchen. Season April 1st and long-distance fu rn itu re  moving: WANTED — FOR LIBERAL
to November 1st. Apply Box 713, furniture packing, crating and ship- trade-ins on your second-hand fur-
54-3c ping — D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., niture see O L. Jones F u rn itu re _______
-------  Phone 298. . al-tfc Co. Ltd. 50-tfc ORDER Your VENE’TIAN BLINDS
Kelowna Courier.
POSITION WANTED FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS W ANTED-SEE US BEFORE DIS- Estimates given No obUga
Phone Burtch Ice Delivery, Five posing of your household furniture, tio„ E n q S o  oblu®
Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 81-tfc ranges, etc. We pay best prices for p^one S ;  87-^ !
BUILDERS AOTENTIONl We S  S T l i t r '  ‘s^-tfe ----------- ------------------- -------------------
Plumbing
86-tfo Have you a  B(»d 10 to 20 acre or- . Pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
chard^for sale? If so list it  with tio„ j j  ^he "Pound District Act",
us, wd have the buyer. Chpater 220, R.SJB.C. 1936, notice is
m r io n v a  w vat 'tv  hereby given of the appointment of
HENRY S REALTY GEORGE A. OLSON, of Okanogan
_____  Insurance - Real Estate Mission, B.C., as pound-keeper of
now from Me & Me. M easurements 1531 W ater St. Phone 739 the Okanagan Mission Pound Dls-
WRINGER ROLLS! ALL SIZES 
for oil makes. Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 104. 80-tfr
MAN WITH THIRD-CLASS Steam 
papers, capable a t repairing ma'
desires work. Reply Box 116, K e- Qjumlnum and copper flash ___
lowna Courier. _____  56-2p |jjg  gcott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc WANTED
WIRE!! PHONE!! WRITE!!
U.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load-
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
WE M A K E ^ l ^  PER. KEEP THE KETTLE BOILINGl importentT Reply Box 6587Ke^^^^
feet and old floors look like new* KETTLE TEA & COFFEE CO., Courier 26-tfc
(no dust). A Gagnon. Floor Burfoc- 1476 W ater S treet (rear) L a n e -------------------------- _^______ — ____
right or grand_ s ty l j  cOTditlon Sot
big contractor. Established 1938 
529 Buckland Ave. Phone 604rL.
81-tfc
Entrance. Phone 896. 41-tfc CARS AND TRUCKS
IN MEMORIAM
IN LOVING MEMORY of our dear 
husband and dad, Mr. G. Fawcett: 
"Beyond the gate your loved one, 
Finds happiness and rest,
And there is comfort in the thought 
'That a loving God knows best.”— 
Ever remembered by his wife, 
Florence and family.
RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELAS’TIC ----- ---------- -^--------- --------------------
or belt trusses are avaUable a t P. FOR SALF-1940 CHEVROLET
ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00— 
Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 
in guaranteed condition. Shipment 
by rail.
ALSO
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new 
condition. Accepted by U.S. Navj’
tric t in  place of Joseph Ivens, re ­
signed.
The location of the 'pound  pre­
mises is on Lots 4 and 5, Subdivision 
of part of Lot 358, Osoyoos'Division 
of Yale District, Plaa 3540.
FRANK PUTNAM, 
M inister of Agriculture.
AT FIVE BRIDGES — THREE
room house w ith large, lot, root cel- _____________
lar, tool house arid woodshed. Pos- Department of Agriculture^ 
session in  two Weeks. Victoria, B.C.,
Price ........................................  $1,700. January gSrd*, ,1948. 49-4MC
B. Wmits & Co., Ltd. P rivate fitting Less than 8,000 miles. Heater. Al- manufactured make snlen
52 tfc »"°st new. Apply 843 Fuller Ave. -- 
------- after 5 p.m.room and adequate stocks.
FOUR MILES OUT — THREE Sentence was suspended for W. 
room house w ith one acre of land. Kendal and G. D. Inals in city po- 
Price —..................................... $2,100. lice court Feb. 23 w here 'they ap­
peared for infractions of the park-
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- __
plete maintenance service. Electrical 1540 DODGE ’TRUCK 1-TON—F |rst, __  Direct Importers.
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 class shape, 37,000 miles. Apply 1267 PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO. 
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc Ethel Street . . 57-lp —
57-lp FARM FOUR MILES FROM KE- i„g bylawri.
$2,236.00^  ^ LOWNA. Four acres of all good ----
land w ith five room house and gar­
age. Early possession.
Price ....... ................. ............ $5,250.
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 1®34 CHEV STANDARD COACH—  
discing and excavating. J. W. Bed- 1st class condition. Apply 227 Leon 
57-lp ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 57-tfc Ave. or phone 920.^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 57-lc
COMING EVENTS RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER FINISHHIG DEPAH’TMENT
1930 FORD ROADSTER w ith rum ­
ble seat, good tires and good nm -
A.' 
on
as announced earlier.
1575 West Georgia S t  MArine 7758 
'^  Vancouver, B.C.
62-tfc
PROPERTY V(ANTED
WISH TO BUY HOUSE— 4 to 6 
rooms close in preferred. P a rt or no
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 848 270 Bernard Ave.
ONE ACRE LAND — Young fru it 
trees. Four block's from town.
O .T ,S .-N cxt meeting will be held Ave® ° 5 7 %  ^ 60,“  s S i th  C reeislde Auto Coinrt, phone ZSIbjU.
I March 17 — and not on March 10 a  7 ^  z --------- -— ___  ‘ fipuinrc "Ropiy Box 709 Courier.' ____  pa-jivip
53-4p- f o u r  ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE.
A CARD PARTY SPONSORED by
the South Kelowma P.T.A. w i l l  be n^nrintes ^d Pach 
held in the South Kelowna School Hepr^^ls eacn.
House at 8 p.m., Friday, March 5.
A social evening and dancing will
12 reprints and .enlargement, 40dv FOR SALEt- 1936 HUDSON Sedan.
and return  postage 3(J. Good tires and heater. Price $675. ----- ---------- ------ — Par t  ha^pment and utilitv room
MAIL ORDER ONLY Apply Otto Herman. V. mUe south PROPERTY. FOR SALE l ^ y  r ^ o S  P em b ro S  b a ^
P.O: Box 1556 of M anweiler’s Store 
Road.
on Rutland 
56-2pFURSt-FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten- 1936 TUDOR FORD COACH FOR INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
follow ‘card party. Good prizes,_good slvet facilities in the Valley for the sale. Good condition.‘Phone 310 or 
eats. Come and bring your friends. <jare of your furs and ^ur coats. 419-Rl or call a t  1951 Ethel Street,
57-lp Prom alterations to flreproof. storage Kelowna. , . * 54-3p
---- Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
bright kitchen. G arden' in. $5,400., 
One year old, south side, of town. 
Apply 2414 Richter St. Phone 858-R.
56-tfc
WESTERN REAL ESTATE
PERSONAL
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the  Orange Hall every first 
and third ’Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 p.m. 52-tfc
45-tfc FOR SALE
(Miscellaneous)THE PLUMBER PRO'TECTS THE
health of the nation. For good pro-. „  _____  ___ _
tection. Phone Scott Plumbing BLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY 
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating interior and ex
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc
BUNGALOW WI’TH ONE-THIRD 
acre,- living room, dinette, kitchen; 
modem bathroom, two bedrooms,
axtility iroom, with, laundry tubs^ ’ ; '
sewing room, verandah. Grood 'ioca- 10-ACRE FARM, 2 ACRES IN 
tion at edge of town.. Some terms, young fru it trees, also good vege- 
Frice' .........   $5,600 table soil, m odern five-room home.
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER 
BUSINESS PERSONAL oil burner operation. Saves up to 
:_________ _____________ __ -20 per cent in fuel oil bUls. For
BEAUTIFUL S’TUCCOED FIVE- LOVELY FOUR ROOM MODERN:
terior stucco. Sidewalks, cement room bungalow, situated in  an acre bungalow. Price ...................... $3,600.
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima- of pears, cherries,, peaches and ap- - :
tes free. Please w rite o r call John ricots, located at the edge of town NEW 4-,ROOM HOME, 2 ACRES
Fenwick, Oaknagan Mission; in  most desirable residential dis- good soil. Terms. Price ........ $3,000.
57-TFC trict. Immediate occupation. *.
------------ --------------- —  Price .....................  ....... $9,000. WESTERN REAL ESTATE
'WE HAVE A LIMI’TED . Phone 974-R on Rutkmd Road
RUM P k  E d  
ROAST lb
ROLLED J J d  
RIBS lb.........W V
ONLY BLUE GRADED BEEF SOLD
BLADE Q J m  
ROAST lb M C
STEWING 9 f l «  
BEEF lb................ r f U v
B A C O N  1 ^ ! !  LB. . . . . 2 9 c
Bologna, sliced, lb. .. 35^
Wieners, lb..............
Summer Sausage lb. 49|^  
Garlic Sausage, lb. .. 37^
Polish Sausage, lb. 45^ fr 
Liver Sausage, lb. .. 37^ 
Blood Sausage, lb. .. 3S  ^
Cottage Cheese, lb. 17^
S T E A K S  5 2 c
Loin Pork Chops, lb. 52  ^
Loin Veal Chops, lb. 47|t 
Loin Veal Steak, lb. 47  ^
Pork Steak, lb. ....  40^
Baby Beef Liver, lb. 88jf 
Round Steak, lb. ..... 5ojt 
Lamb Breasts, lb. .. 23^ 
Oysters, pint ...... 40ii^
B R I S K E T  L i r L B .  . . 1 8 c
T ^  lb 1 3 c
BEEF & PO R K  Q Q « i  
SAUSAGE lb-
SAVE MONEY BY PAYING CASH
MINCED n O f .  
BEEF, lb A D t
PORK 1 B «  
RIBLETS lb I d C
H E A R T S  LB. 1 5 c
SHOP AT OUR MARKET AND BUY THE BEST MEATS 
AT MONEY SAVING PRICES.
FROZEN FOOD 
LOCKER PLANT 
CHANCiES HANDS
BIRTHS
T O N I G H T
HONEY
quantity of fine extracted and comb ATTRACtAv E FOUR-ROOM BUN-
FUR CAPES CAN OFTEN BE sale a t Scott Plumbing Works* 
made from old fu r coats; bring 68-tfc
yours in to  Kelowna Fur Craft and TZ----- . . .  ^ .r,. j, 1_____„ n 01. ^ n ■ » • ------------------------------ *------------—'
have a cape made in one of the  new BLINDS GALOW, stuccoed, built last year,,
lengths for early spring wear. E 
Malfet, 549 Bernard Ave.
now from-Me & Me. Measurements Okanagan Mission._  57-’TFC hard wood floor in  living room, P p P  S .^ E  — MODERN BEAUTY^
57-9d lalten. Estimates given: No oblige- otmv w n r r 'r m n  T?Ar»Tr> « fully m odern throughout, w ired for Shop, all new^eqmpment.,Good lo-
------------------------------------------- tion. Enquire about our serricy*. range, good sized lot w ith cation. A wonderful opportunity for
KELO'WNA DRY GOODS STORE Phone 44. m e wasner. Apply 1445 Bertram  St. --------- - ------ r ,„ .
Men’s and boys’ wear—Hemstitch- — ^ ^ ^ — ---------------— -^-------  57-lp
HEAR
RIVAIID — At the Kelowna Gen­
era l' Hospital b n  Friday,.: February 
27, 1948, to M r. and Mrs. P eter Ri­
vard, Rutland, a daughter. 
ANDREW— -At the  Kelowna Ge-
------- - . neral Hospital, on Saturday, Feb-
Three form er, residents of Mani- ruary  28, 1948, tqi M r, and Mrs. Les- 
toba have purchased the Kelowna lie Andrew. Kelowna, a  son.
Frozen Food Lockers Ltd., accord- GALLING — A t the Kelowna 
ing to an announcement made today General Hospital, on Saturday, Febi. 
by R. H. Wilson, manager of the ruary  28, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
company. John Nakonechny has Leonard Galling, Kelowna, a daugh- 
purchased half interest in  the firm, ter. 
while two brothers, Bob arid Albert 
Charowski have bought the other 
half. ■ ■ ■
Mr. Nakonechny has had consid­
erable experience in  the egg and 
poultry industry, and plans to  erect 
an addition to the building to  take
OBITUARIES
one pear and two apple'trees. Loca- s  competent operator. Apply. Box 
ted just off Glenmore Road. 238, Oliver, B.C. 56-6p
............................ ..... ......  $4,800.' J20 a c r e  FARM—45 acres cleared.. .............................-------------------
nifovafinne n onoj-iniiv A romniptp -for weddlugs, ' funarals and other ^®ck R.OJ*. Iffeeder-hatchery in the rest- pasture arid saleable timber.
o c c a s io n s . m chter Greenhouse^ offers you production Usual farm  buildings. Good water.
81-tfc chicks from  large bodiedsewing service. AU work g u a ra n - ' teed. 631 Harvey Ave., Kelowna. Phone 88.
_____  , TAXI! Write for price folder froin C. A.
ATr*nwoT7r <5 a n o n y m o u s  _ Remember our number, it’s 610— Conrad, PAR-EN POULTRY FARM,
T ^ T f ^ t h ^ S T ^ S i e n t  Armstrong B.C. 57-6c
i  a t t e n t io n  o r c h a r d i s t s !
Courts. Stores, orchards, Restaurants
breeders mated to  H ^ e a L ty p e ^ e s !  f ® " , o u r  office for full par-
o74^onvenieTce. It is a  personal ®t your S ^ i c e !  When it’s Rudy’s For s ^ — S i e  S m a ^  
and ccnfldeptial ser^ce^ rendered you won’t be nervous. 44-tfc f £ o T s ^ “ S S )e riK a^ ^ ^ ^ ^
CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Thorough 30 pum p (4) M 6 tires, on rocker 
jobj no mess! Chimneys, stoves and type wheels. Extras built in. Price
ticulars.
OUR INSURANCE RATES ON 
CARS AND TRUCKS ARE THE 
LOWEST AVAILABLE. INVES­
TIGATE OUR INSTALMENT 
PLAN •
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD,
B.C.
bus 
Mara, 
56-2p
'ATTENTION a ll HAIRDRESSERS!
Beauty Shop—Equipment and stock D J g Q U g g  
—for sale**in Interior. Good buy for 
anyone starting, her own business.
A-1 condition; M odem .-Apply Bo.ic 
718, Kelowna Courier. .56-4c
mous. W rite P.O. Box 307, K e lo w ^  furnaces repaired. Mac’s Chimney $1,000. Apply F. Thorneloe. Phone 325 BemM d Ave^, K e l ^ a ,  B.C. LEGAL
20-tfc _____ _ _ _____!________ 79R.T 9 TTao* — • c7 o_ “We Cover The Valley” j-«z-«vrrx.^57-2C
WASHING MACHINES AND 
vacuum cleaners serviced and re­
paired. Phone 164. We pick up  and
Sweeping Service. Phone 164. 726-L2, East Kelowna.
• - ' ' MOTORCYCLE SIDECAR FOR
FLOORS—FLOdRS SANDED AND SAM!. Complete with spotights, 
finished. : Expert ! ' workmanship.
"GOVERNMENT'LIQUOR A C T ’ 
(Section‘26)
H o n .  L e s l i e
E Y R E S
M in is te r  of T r a d e  
a n d  In d u s try
MBS. ADELAIDE C. GOURLIE
Mrs. Adelaide C. Gourlie, resident 
of the Okanagan for the past 20 
care of an egg grading and storage years, passed away a t Kelowna Ge- 
plant. Provision will also be made neral Hosiptal, Thursday, February 
for extending trie present frozen 26, 1948, a t jthe age ;Of. 89 years. She 
food locker plant to provide an ad- was the widow of J., Alfred Gour- 
ditional 200 lockers, Mr. Nakone- lie, druggist, a t her native home at 
chny said. Alterations will start im- Summerside, Prince Edward Island, 
mediately. The late Mrs. Gourlie came to
The new manager said the present Kelowna in 1929, with her daughter, 
staff will be kept on. and tha t Bob Mrs 9®?.^®" ^ e rr . Previous
Ennis will continue to be head of V' , * some tim e in
the butchering department. No Wetaskiwln, Alta. M rs. Gourlie la- 
change in policy is contemplated, l®^l*ved 11, years in  Vernon.  ^  ^
and customers will be able to con--.
tiriiie to purchase meat a t whole- Mrs. A. C. Saunders, Clermont, Flo-
“REGIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA”
sale prices for locker storage.
Electrolux vacuum cleaner. Gibson r anry-m iTr'A t
tractor and plow, new floor sarider “ ^ ^ ^ ^ ® P ^ ^  
and edger, concrete mixer, w a te r  Harold A. Foulds.
etc. The Radio ____
Phone 139.
buraperettes and fenderlights Ap- OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. Notice -of Application for Consent 
ply Auto Laundry, Phone 879Y - Phone 332 Phone 98 to Transfer Club Licence t o .
------------- ------------------------------ -- O ther Premises
FRUIT TREES FOR SALE- EXCELLENT BUSINESS • Notice is" hejreby given tha t on
APPLES^ McIntosh, Red-Delicious, (CLOTHING) FOR SALE trie expiration of this advertisement, 
Newtown. Finest location in  city. An attractive the  undersigned interids to apply to
- .  , .r. - -  „  ♦ . business in a very attractive setting, the Liquor Control Board for con-
w ith a new Foley saw filing maeWne llannn Prunes, Early Italiap p ru n ^ , F uU particulars to bona fide pros- sent to  transfer Club i Licence No. 
for filing hand, band and circular HKACH^:^ Veteran, Valiant, arid pective purchasers. Price $9,500.00 1932 issued in respect of certain pre-
plus stock. raises situate a t No. 414 Leon Ave.,
Kelowna, B.C., as Lot No, 3-6, Block 
NEW BUNGALOW FOR SALE No. 8, Map No. 462, I^ n d  Registra-
d ^ A i r ^  cash ® « l y . ^  S
Plumbing Works. 86-tfr  phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 S t
MASONRY CONTRACrrORS—Plas- Paul Street. .. 65-tfc
a r e  OPENING A SHOP AT ........... ......
’ 2917 South Pendozi S t  equipped PEARS: B artlett and Anjou.Ave. Phone 494-L. »l-tfc _____ai.-__ ________Ttalian -Pninac Pai-W nnlior, r.
NOBODY CAN AFFORD TO BUY ---- . ------------------
aU the appliances going. We ren t saws.-We will, appreciate your busi- .. ^
them! We also rent machinery, floor ;»ess. Satisfaction; guaranteed land M ^ * ^ ^ ?  Tilton,
scrubbers and polishers, radios, riluick service. 52-lOp G R ^E S :^  Special pnee  as we are
pumps, sprayers. 
Shop. 1643 Ellis S t
CON-
f'hohe 
«0-tfc
M h a v e  THAT OLD WASHER RE- 
81-M-tfc conditioned like new a t Scott 
Plumbing Works. Phone 164.48-HOUR SERVICE!
Watch and clock repairs _________________
T467 EUt?S^et^S^S^Depot)
° ^ ^ ^ l o R ® A ^ ^ ^ t f c  o ™ ?  ®°ders ^ ^ p S t ^ t S .  P S
' trifugal self-priming
zc *•« *innnn i pneumatic tire  trailer; Serial 5829tion. Save $100.00 on a  new Chester- OCD Serial No T - l l ^
overstocked, 2-3 year old, 35c; Situated near city limits. Very low tion District, to  certain premises 
• V less  for quantity lo t  Cariipbell’s taxes. Well situated for schools, situate a t No. 442 Leon Ave., Ke- 
Early Concords, Niagara. Rogers Two bedrooms, living room, kitchen lowna. B.C., upon lands described as 
. „ and bathroom, small basement. Has Lot Nos. 3 and 4, Block No.. 8, Map
A. B. LUNN, 431 Winnipeg Street, own automatic water supply. Large No. 462, Land Registration District, 
Penticton, B.C. 56-4p lot 70’xl80’. A gpod biiy a t  $5,250; in  the Province of British Columbia.
some term s could be arranged. Dated a t Kelowna, B.C., this 2nd
day of February, 1948.
LAKESHORE PROPERTY FOR KELOWNA CLUB,
SALE' 49.8c C. QUINN, Secretary.
Ohe^Acre=with==500==ft?^lronta
C K O V
1 0 . 1 . S p . m .
W OOD FO R  SALE
I ' Immediate DeUyei^ 
t Any Lenglhl - V; '
KENAKEN FUEL Co.
Phone 1031 51-tfc
rida; three daughters, Mrs. Kerr, 
Kelowna, Mrs. F. A. Nunnelly, Long 
Beach, Calif., and Mrs. C. D. Smith, 
Wetaskiwin, Alta. Eleven grand­
children and 10 great grandchild­
ren also survive.
The funeral service was held at 
the chapel of Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice, Friday, February 27, conduct­
ed by Ven. D, S. Catchpole. The 
rem ains were la te r forwarded to 
Vancouver for cremation.
PHONE
1019
Now!
NEON SIGNS
P A IN ip iG !
All types'^of signs
C. H. TAYLOR
943 elem ent Ave.
LAVINA SWTTE
. Lavina. Swite, 16-ycar-old daugh- 
| . t e r  of Derinls Swite, W estbank In­
dian Reserve, passed away Tuesday, 
February , 2 ^  Furi'eral service was 
held from  the W estbank Reserve 
Catholic Church, Friday morning, 
February 27, with Rev. P, J . Col­
lins, O.M.I., Penticton, officiating.
SUITABLE FOR IRRIGA'nON 
88-tfc Chrysler W ater Pum ping U nit prac­
tically new, composed of Chrysler
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND olRS'’ gallons per m inute at 120 pounds
done to all types of saws. 242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. 34tfc ---------------- ^filing
„  .. ing room and kitchen. Excellent
Capacity bathing; lovely sandy beach. Imme-
pressure a t 2400 R P M . For t i ^ e r  possession. Price $2,500.
•All work ^ a ra n te e d .  best re- CAR WASHING AND POLISHING K interested in the NATIONAL
see Johnson , at 764 Cawston -P ic k  up a^d HeUveiy^ V e te t^ ^  Ft HOUSING ACT and b^^^^
Auto Laundry. Vernon Rd^________________________________ Phone CorraU Street, Vancouver. 56-2p 53^ 5  ^ we will be pleased to  give
THRIVING KELOWNA INDUSTRY THREE ADDING MACHINES FOR y °“  ®dvice. Phone and m ake
We are the largest and most up-to- r n n w n  mTTT'pmsr’ sale. Immediate delivery. Apply to appointment.
0 ™  mSUHANCE d e p a r t m e n tthe entire Okanagan Valley. Order 
early, come and see our selection!
OKANAGAN UPHOLS’TERING 
COMPANY - Phone 819 
(above Scott Plumbing Works on 
Lawrence Ave.) Come up anytime 
Y'ou’re  welcome! 52-tfn
lowna, B.C. 55.4 c welcomes your consultations over 
all or any of your insurance prob-
you SHOP IN KELOWNA! You
make it easier on yourself when you _________________________________ ....
MANURE FOR SALE — $5.50 ton "We speci^1^e“ iT"the“'' 's e ^ c e
A flelivered to Kelowna. W rite W. H. you require. All types of insurance
^ M t ^ - b u g ^  ^ P E R C T F  Simmons. Box 1018 Vernon. Phone u’ritten.
ING & SONS L’TD. 52-tfn ^65 Vernon. B.C. 52-4p
CONSTIPATED? 
all- vegetable
LAXATIVE
N R  beipa ceatove waates, relievea weary 
'feeiitifth^fiariM a earned irrejnolimW. 
qbaraDofa. plaainng action. NR TaUots eomain two atiragUia. N R  and NR Joaion  
(M 8m ) for extra mOd action.Plain or chocolate coated.
TO-NIGHT
TOMOBKOW AUUOHT
FSI2ES
FOLLOW ’THAT MANI 
Yes. follow that man to Mandel’s!
Tailors - Furrfers - Cleaners 
M-A-N-D-E-L-S — Phone 701
FOR RENT
“ —NO“ TO A ST~FO R BREAKFAST? *^® 
Radio acting up?
WHEEL GOODS—^Wagons. ‘Trikes, 
Scooters, Roadsters and Bicycles— 
BOARD AND ROOM for gentleman Quality sporting goods a t  hnrjpiin 
 ^ —Close to industrial section on prices. Call a t Tteadgold Sport 
52-tfn Clean, comfortable beds Shop. 1615 Pendozi S t  26-tfC
and good food. Ideal', for construc-
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 19(»
'55^„HEADQUARTERS^EOR_HEARINGJFQK_SAL^260 ACRES semi-im- 
AIDS and aU types of Hearing Aid proved for stock or m i x ^  farnung.
Tmno-r RENT—ROOM, o r BOARD batteries and suppUesr-KELOGAN North IQO acres N.W. 16. and a ll
^^*5' and room near hospital. Apply 661' IVU5IO & ELEfTTRIC L’TD.. 1632 N B . 21, Twp 42, Range 27. West. 4
-ittt GrenfeU Ave. 55-3p Pendozi S t ,  Phone 36. 33-ttc M. on maU route 3. N.W. Lacombe,Anylning to fix? Phone So: _________ • ....... .................................. f  __________  _______  Alfa Wnlfvilli^ srhool V* milA W hat
I ^ O G A N  RADIO & ELECTRIC  ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO FOR SALE -  ONE BES-KEL f r i S ^ H r  ^ d
L td , The busy store on P ttd o z i gentlemen. Close to business d istric t sprayer in  excellent condition. Ap- No decision before March 15. E. C. S tre e t  se.tfn  <v>o-t m u .  _i.. t>__•,« _____ ^  . , _  _________ ___52-tfn Phone 228-L. S2-tfc ply Box 12, Naramata. B.C. 55-4jp Coupland, (golden, B.C. 57-2p
A V A IL A B L E  
N O W ! ^
8 only^lightly-iised-
8.25x20, 10-ply Rayon
T IR E S
PHONE 10
Peachland Garage
56-2C
■8“76'"h
a  c a ll a t  '
H M G A R A  F I N A N C E
m a d e  th e  d iffe r e n c e . . .
l O M S
LIFE INSURED AT NO EXTRA COST
pHi  ^features
•  Rates multf SSKLIovsrtbAD 
Gonnanent ed^; abon 
)5n)|, m n  le w
•  NobsflitlniNSAentlr
•T n ra fo td tm i
fxmnsa
I L i
Phone 811 
101 Radio Building
t930
Sebf'dVIndMfrislAccapfaiiceCofik ^
f> o a O O P  c o O Q O f t
p A Q k
t h e  k j b x o w n a  c o u e i b r
MONOAY, MABCTt I. I t l i
BENNETT HARDWARE
A  *
■ "■■■■ ............
O v e r  2 . 0 0 0  B r a n d  N e w  C a n a d i a n s
b o m  i n  R E D  G R O S S
•I
THE ENGLISH WOOLLEN 
SHOP LTD.
*  *
V iaO R Y  MOTORS LTD.
★  ★
BERT DICKINS
H O M E  S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N  
★  ★
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS LTD.
★  ★
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
SH E L L ’S  GRILL LTD . 
WARRENS PAMT SUPPLY
K E L O W N A ’S  C O L O R  C E N T R E
BROWN’S  PRESCRIPTION 
PHARMACY LTD.
if if
c a s c a d e  CO-OP. UNION
■ if if
0 .  L  JONES FURNITURE CO.
if ie
D. R. B u n  & SOM
• I
if if '
L E S U ^  LTD.
’’F R O M  C R A D L E  T O  C O L L E G E ”
if
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
, gw
ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY SAIX)N
—  M A R G A R E T  B E N N E T T  —
5 .
YoOT dollar* ore oho needod »o carry On Red Cro«» workr
. . .  For crippled A iW w n
. . . Disaster Relief
.  . . Nation-wide Blood Transfusion Service 
. . .  Nulritionol and Rr*t Aid Services
■- ----------- - 'a~...
[o every Canadian.
J u s t  over twenty years ago, 
pioneers opening up new frontiers in Canada 
had no medical aid within reach. In case of 
accident or emergency, the nearest doctor 
was usually 1 0 0  miles or more away.
Today, a chain of 7 1  R ed  C ross O utpost 
H ospitals serve many isolated districts and 
form their only source of medical aid.
In an average year over 4 4 , 0 0 0  patients are 
treated in these hospitals, nearly 6 0 0  clinics 
a r e  held, many thousands of children receive 
medical examinations, and over 2 , 0 0 0  6 abies 
are born. ^
T h is  work is vital to C anada's development.
I t  i s  o n e  o f  t h e  m a n y  ‘‘ m i s s i o n s
you set out upon when you give to the Can-
k<i«^V>MM'»«f^H^.-«*'*-<-*rt-'-i.'<«i'»1'f-» "■” r
MOffDAY. MARCH t, IM8
THE KEEOWNA COURIER R A d E  S E V B ^ I
R U T L A N D A  P r o g r e s s i v e  C o m m i M i i t y-----  -  -   . ■■                  I-      HUM        
S P O R T S  —  I N D U S T R Y  —  C O M M U N I T Y  S P I R I T  —  L E A D E R S H I P  —  C I T I Z E N S '  A N D  M E R C H A N T S '  C O - O P E R A T I O N  —  B U Y  A T  H O ^ --------g g j j f .
R u t l a n d  T r a d e  B o a r d  P l a n s  su c cessfu lTHE FOOD 
W E SERVE 
IS RIGHT 
DOWN YOUR  
ALLEY !
•
BOWLING ALLEY
L U N C H
C O U N T E R
Rutland, B.C.
Bernard and Phyllis 
Heinzman
S E D L A C K  
&  S M IT H
Reid^s Comer
THIS WEl^K I
Watch for our handbill 
SPECIALS 
for Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.
P H O N E  2 7 9 -R
NEW LIBERAL 
BODY FORMED 
AT BENVOULIN
R. F. Cruickshank Elected Pre­
sident and Fred Chamberlain 
Chosen Vice-President
a p p o i n t  DELEGATES
Need of Taking Active Interest 
in Movement Emphasized by 
Speakers
RUTLAND — n , F. Cruickshank 
was elected president of the newly- 
formed Bcnvoulin Liberal Associa­
tion at an organizational ificeting 
held last Friday njght. Fred Cham­
berlain was chosen vice-president 
and W. Hume as acting sqcrctary.
A. W. Gray, C. R. Bull and Fred 
Tutt, president of the Kelowna Li­
beral Association, were present and 
each gave an Interesting talk em­
phasizing the importance of tdk- 
Ing an interest in the movement, 
not only locally, bu t also in domin­
ion policies.
A number of local issues were 
briefly discussed* and judging by 
the interest shown, the indications 
arc that the nejv association will 
soon have considerable political in­
fluence in the district.
Delegates to the  Liberal conven­
tion to nominate a candidate for 
the forthcoming by-election in  Yale 
constituency, will be appointed at 
a meeting to be held on Friday, 
March 26, in the Mission Creek 
, School.
Organization meetings are being 
also held in  East Kelowna on Tues­
day, March 2, in the East Kelowna 
hall a t 8.30 p.m., and at Winfield in 
the Community Hall on Wednesday, 
March 3, at 8 p.m.
M o n e y  F o r  F i r e  P r o t e c t i o n
Members Unanimously Endorse Resolution in Favor OKANAGAN BOY
of Committee's Fire Protection Proposals—Cost ii/\f f |
of Fire Engine and Equipment Will Be Around OLULIIij JlUia/
$7 500—Also Recommend Purchasing Auxiliary 
Tank on Trailer for Additional Water If Financial L U illr I!aR»I!aNLIj
TAG DAY HELD 
AT RUTLAND
RUTLAND — A successful tag 
day was staged hero on Shturday, 
in connection w ith the Appeal for 
Children campaign. Canvassers 
were patrolling the stores nnd pac­
king houses in relays all day. tho 
boys taking the Post-Offlec corner, 
and the Girls Reid’s Corner and tho 
packing houses. Figures on the ex­
act amount raised are not yet avail­
able. E. Mugford was tho organizer 
of tho drive hero.
Response Justifies Move—Deputy Chief of the . ^ *
Kelowna Brigade Endorses Move and Offers Patrol Leaders Plan 17th An 
Assistance—Women Operating Business in Rut­
land Can Join Board of Trade
Rev. J. A. Petrio Is again tho
chairman of the local Red Cross
i n u i  .ui.;uuv>o * »«.» . . V .  . campaign committee, and made an
r*r.nu»nfinrt i t  ‘R tif'lnnd appeal for volunteer canvassers at n u a l  C onvenU on  a t  K u t ia n a  ^ niccting on
N e x t  W e e k -e n d Wednesday last.
Sign Trade Board Charter
Ru t l a n d —-Tlie Board of Trade meeting held in the Com­munity Hall on Wednesday evening, February 25, dealt with the problem of fire prevention, and after hearing a com­
prehensive and constructive report from -Paul Sedlack, chair-
ARRANGE PROGRAM
W H EN  you W A N T
1. A TAXI (Day and Night Service)
2. The RUTLAND AIRPO RT.
3. ATLAS TIRES and BATTERIES
4. REPAIRS and ACCESSORIES
5. IMPERIAL OIL PRODUCTS
P H O N E  6 8 3 -L 5
or call at ^
B o b  W h i t e ’s  G a r a g e
RUTLAND - B.C.
James E. Preston, of Edmonton,
--------  _ was a recent visitor a t tho home of
Many Problems Confronting his son, Larry Preston, and left bn 
Organization WiU be Dis- Saturday evening to visit Vancou-
cussed at One-Day Meeting • • •
--------  Mrs. Baghu Singh is visiting rc-
RUTLAND—Preparations are  un- lativcs in Vancouver, 
der way for Rutland to play host to • • •
n i a i u u c i t v n ^ ------- a large contingent of Boy S c o u te ^  Mary Block, a former tea­
m an  o f th e  fire  p re v e n tio n  co m m ittee , m e m b e rs  u n a n im o u s ly  theT:ommg week-end when the  17th school staff, was
e n d o rs e d  a  re s o lu tio n  in  fa v o r  o f th e  c o m m itte e ’s p r o p o s a l  L  Km- r i" M r l* E .
T h e s e  p ro v id e  fo r p u rc h a s e  o f a  new  th re e - to n  t ru c k , e q u ip p in g  com m unity Hall Friday and Mugford Miss B l ^  left on Satur- 
it w ith  ho se  a n d  u p - to -d a te  nozz les, a lu m in iu m  la d d e rs  a n d  a  Saturday, March 6 and 7. Trail, in  connection with
500 ira llon  w a te r  ta n k  The Group Committee m et a t the her work as head of the Baptist
A n o th e r  u n i t  a n 'a u x i l ia r y  la n k  o n  a  t ra i le r  to  b e  h a u le d  young peoples’ organizations.
b e h in d  a n y  a v a ila b le  tru c k , to  fo llow  th e  fire  t ru c k  a n d  rep le n  arrangements for the banquet j^jgg Helen McDougall arrived
ish  th e  w a te r  su p p ly , is a lso  reco m m en d ed , b u t  is a n  e x tra  t h a t  foj. the Saturday evening. Trans- home from Toronto on Friday, co­
w ill o n lv  be  c o n s id e re d  if th e  financial re s p o n s e  ju s tif ie s  th e  portation and biUeting plqps were vering most of the Journey by air.
move. A building to house the equipment, sufficiently frost ^ J ; g * " t o V l c « m m ^ t e d  fo r°the  Mr and M rsV k * M iIia n  o lL one 
proof to keen the Water tank from freezing, is also a necessary Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick is to Jhf
part of the pr;ograin. Several members of the Kelowna charge of this part of the ccmference ^gh;ing their home in the dis-
Bris-ade were present at the meeting, including Deputy Fire plans. The committee also m s^jssed McMillan is a son of Mr.
S r c h a s  Peuman. T h e y  a n sw e re d  a  n u m b e r  o f  q u e a tio n a  o n  ^ “ 0 a ' T f  p S f  . r m f  and Mrs. B. D. M^uiau.
fire f ig h tin g  e q u ip m e n t, a n d  s tro n g ly  endorsed^ th e  m ove  to  inanity Hall on March 10. Cribbago
•A- ___i fifrhflnrr #amiintnpnf. 2^ nn a will Ka r^ lnvi
1
Three 15-year-old boys, ANDREW WRAY, ANTHONY VIDA and 
VIELDINO WARREN, drift on floe in Ice-chokcd Hud.son River 
a t  New York City, nwaltlng rescue by a city fire boat. Thiw wer® 
carried into the stream when a chunk of ice eight feet by 14 broko 
awoy from shore ice oi which they were playing. Boy a t  loft has 
 ^ rolled up a newspaper, using i t  as' a  mogaphone to' call for help.
H e l p  T f ie  R e d  C ross :
" s a i a d a :
n re  n g n u n g  e q u ip e n t, a n u  — muauty tia u  on iviarcn lu. tw,-« FrUth Gav i«t a  natient in the
p ro v id e  R u t la n d  w ith  s u ita b le  fire f ig h t in g  e q u ip m e n t, a n d  a  iu  be played as weU as the  usual sm iering from
v o lu n te e r  fire  b r ig a d e . T h e y  o ffered  to  c o -o p e ra te  in  e v e ry  w a y  b r M g e . w ^ d ^ S W t e M ^ ^  ^
" ‘* M n V e t ? m a ^ ° s t L d  th a t '9 0 %  of th e  fire s  a t te n d e d  b y  th e  has been arranged :»!!«?!«■“
Kelowna brigade are put out with the first 100 gallons of water. Saturday, 10 a .m —Registration of e^.^jivestock, etc , belonging to  Art
This was p a r t ic u la r ly  th e  ca se  w ith  th e  new modern nozzles, delegates tm d assignment o f  billets, cross, held on Wednesday after-
t h a t  m a d e  a  fine s p ra y  th a t  p ro te c te d  th e  firem an , a n d  e n a b le d  i i  a an .-^ fflc ia l opening of the noon last. Mr. and Mrs. A rt Cross
i-n rrn in tr. hnilHincrt? a n d  d a m o c n  d o w n  th e  b laze  in  conference. Welcome of delegates to are moving to Kelowna. They will th e  m e n  to  g o  in to  b u ild in g s  a n a  d a m p e n  a o w n  m e  um zc president of the be greatly missed, particularly in
q u ick  time. . j  u Rutland Board of Trade, E. Reser. United Church circles, both being
Cost o f th e  t ru c k  a n d  e q u ip m e n t w a s  e s t im a te d  a t  a b o u t  Noon—Dinner a t  the billets. active in the various church organ-
$7,500 6 y  C h a irm a n  Everett R e s e r  in  s u m m in g  u p  th e  p ro p o sa l. ^  2.45 p .m .-O pen forum  dis- izations.  ^ ^
Larry P re s to n , a n o th e r  m e m b e r  of th e  c o m m itte e  b rie f ly  o u t-  cussion of resolutions, etc. group Hugh Fitzpatrick is a patient in
lined  th e  id ea  fo r  f in an c in g . I t  w as  p ro p o se d - to  m a k e  a  canvass-photograph . ----------—
of th e  d is tr ic t ,  a n d  h a v in g  r e g a rd  to  th e  f a c t  t h a t  a b o u t  $10,000 2.45 to p s  pm .-D em o i^ tra tio n  : '' - — —
is Wing raised annually in pfovincial taxes i" the R u t la n d  dis- ^  M ANY FNTRIFS '
trict, to ask .each resident;to donate an amount equal to his or • .P , IvljnLlX* l-ii
her land taxes . T h is  w o u ld  n o t  p u t a  g r e a t  lo a d  o n  an y o n e , a s  430 p.m.— T^o Empress Theatre^. A n | 7  17V D 17X *nn i7F K
no resident .paid a heavy land-tax, he said. The chairman stated Kelowna, for the novie “The F ar- ' J I A L  l !A j  1  J ! i l /
t h a t  two public meetings, in different parts of tl^ dis^ict,
/ / IThe Beaver i t
Drop in ! See this labor saving machine 
demonstrated.
Canada’s Most Popular One-Man Power Saw.
Rutland Hardware
Phone 683-L Larry Preston Rutland, B.G.
would be held shortly at which time Kelowna Fire Chief Fred 
Gore would speak. The meetings would also mark the opening 
of the canvass.
Other business transacted at the 
meeting included the  sighing of the 
application for a Board of Trade 
charter. This application form will 
be kept at the president’s store for 
a few days to enable members to 
sign, who were not a t the meeting.
'Hie meeting unanimously endors­
ed a resolution providing for the 
local board to. affiliate with the 
Okanagan and Main Line Associat­
ed Boards.
The by-laws were finally ratified, 
w ith the  question of women mem­
bers definitely- settled by a _provi 
sion tha t only those operating
ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
7.00 p jn .—Banquet in  the Com­
munity Hall.
8.30 to 10.00 p.m.—^Indoor “camp 
fire’’ w ith sing song, and a stim t or 
concert tu rn  by each troop.
Sunday: 10 a.m.-^Church parade:
Protestants to St. Aidans;
Roman Catholics to St. Theresa’s.
IN BULL SALE
A fine entry o f bulls has been 
received froni all parts of the .In-i 
terior of B.C. and Alberta for the 
13th annual provincial bull sale and 
fat stock show to be held in  Kam-' 
The previous conference a t  Rut- loops March 9, 10, and 11. Here- 
land, held in  1939, was attended by fords will maintain their repute- 
i. n a s w  "72 delegates, the largest conference tion w ith contributions from weU-
“P o  a Good Turn Daily* central location known herds, and competition is
__ _ , of Rutland facilitates attendance of expected to  be keen. _ M ajority or
/I j  - • r 1 delegates from north and south, and-B .C .'.bulls have, already been ins-
Orders for the week ending f   ^ chairman, T. L. Hugh Fitz- pected by the culling committee aprMBrCll or V**^ .,,*^ *.*- . _ » __ , __'U.** 4.U^  «vmvkQrrArv^ At*kr
u n
SP O R T S H IR T S
9ffrom “CALIFORNIA
M en! Here, is a sport shirt 
that’s made -for comfort and 
tailored for looks.
They come in celanese silk 
or “AMERITEX”—the new 
wonder fabric.
3 ^  M EN ’S  A N D  
B O Y S ’  W E A R
Rutland, B.C.
wru i  l x ui  cK uunis local ir . . .  it - t   t ^ iii  iw  r m iPlilTm  jfM-M mHWMMiLlP m
The troop will parade at the ^  C B r t f g F T p D F f i
9? S . .  S S * th U  year. ® ;k a« p io „ a , «ex._G ar^^^^^^ U I I U  V l f  f l  I l l l l l t
^  . to get the hall ready fo r the PX .’s - .^ -.1. _  _HONOR, RUTLAND
in  tfie d i | i g .  - t ? ® s S y ”f  rHURCH WORKM
could b e  hers of the troop will attend the v A l L l l i v l lA fter ad jo ^n m en t -refreshments ----
w ere served by some of the m^m- _  . .  . .
hers of the  executive.
RUTLAND HIGH 
SCHOOL NOTES
By ELEANOR FUGGER 
'Students are looking forward to
Full uniform to be worn.
Good progress is being made with 
the St. John Ambulance class unr 
dUr Mir. W arner, and the end of this 
month should see the Scouts ready 
to take their exams.
Thd exhibitors of last ..year’s 
champions, Alex. ’ Gardner, Here­
ford, and James Turner, Shorthorh, 
will both have bulls entered. O ther 
well-known exhibitors include: 
Chas. Turner, Salmon Arm; Len 
Wood, Armstrong: Haughton Bros., 
Knutsford; A: and W, Watt, Barriere; 
Earlscourt Farms, Lytton; Robert 
Taylor, Princeton; V. E. Ellison,
% freeestimates
_ O p e r a « v l f  C o- -
^•ONG LENGTHjrS?^®®^®
-  - e s s e d
W a llb ,
^ laso ;L u s te r ir te .p u d d in g
’- e d a r  S b ia g h s .
Fapi•er.
5roc,
•oard,
•nite.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY on Shiplap and Dimension.
B u t l o n d
Pkone 882 'Going Ahead With Rutland’
x i rn iu tuii, v
Women’s Federation of United Oyama; H. C. Catt, Lumby; Percy 
Church Considers VTavs of French, Vemon, and. D. ■ L . 1^ ®» 
■D • • TUT ^  Hanceville. In adidtion: there are aRaising Money, number of new exhibitors from  B.
, c . Ingwall Sundal, who succeeds F. 
RUTLAND—The Women’s Feder- and P. Bum s Ranches, re-
ation of the Rutland United C hurch . Alberta breeders. .
• • • m et a t the home of their persident, ijTjjg jy^gg this year for .all stock.
Several new recruits have joined Mrs. R. E, White, last Wednesday jjj.gg^jyg gyjj commercial, will
in the last month. Latest to join afternoon for the regular monthly Mead, of Olds, Alberta,
have been Ron Taylor and Glen meeting. . ^ , and the auctioneers are Mat Has-
fnrwara tn  Geeri, of Ellison, and they have There _was a good attendance, and gen & Son.and J. W. Dumo.
t ts r  l i  f r r  t  uppri nlaced tem norarilv with the reports were received from various ------ — ---------------- -
using the new movie projector for .opal P a tro l’ ^  committees. Mrs. Axel Eutin and ’vvEDNESDAY CLOSING FOR
visual educational films correlated • ,  * ,  Mrs. W. D. Quigley were appointed y ^ jh ^q n - bandied about for the
w ith subject m atter^  of yMious Patrol Competition Standing to the church building committee^to past 18 months since all-day closing 
courses. It will provide entertain- „ _ . represent the Federation. P lans f o r ^ g  gg  ^ for 'Thursdays, is back to
m ent during noon hour, although, ^oxe? ..............  ............  , p  nmoney-raising were considered to .^ j^g fgj.g again w ith the request by
due to lack of an auditorium, only ..................  ........... ^ P • enable the ladies to reach the $1,000 Junior Chamber of Commerce
individual classes will be able to  Sseais ................. ......................... » pis. total for’ the building fund. tjjat the city council consider mak-
enjoy this diversion. . . * „  •  ^ Mrs. Quigley was the recipient o f j_g the change to bring  this city
In  the United Church gym re-- Ib e  February Scout Leader con- an attractive piece of 'costume jew- conformity w ith  other Valley 
cently the Rutland Intermediate B’s tains an  announcement of a Can- gj^y gs a token of appreciation of centres. Before taking action, the 
played the Kelowna Pioneers in the adian Scout Jamboree, to  be held flyg years’ work and service as pre- council will inquire of the wishes 
semi-finals for the Kelowna district July 16-?4. F u rther details will be sigent of the Federation. The devo- g£ tjje Board of Trade .and its  Busi- 
interm ediate B championship and given out later. Costs w ill be pooled, ^jg^al period was taken by Mrs. R- ness Men’s Bureau. I t can» make 
the righ t to go fu rther in the Inter- so all Scouts wiU pay the same, q  McMillan. After the meeting xjjg change by bylaw, without a pe- 
ior of British Columbia playoffs, whatever p a rt of Canada they come closed, refreshments were served tition of business men such as be- 
The game was fu ll of thrills with from, and attendance is restricted to ^j^g jjggtegs aan the lone legal wrangle when
RuUand leading until the _ three- First Class Scouts. ,  • • the change was. made from half-to-
quarter time, when the Pioneers ' - -  '  - t-~  _ - . . .™. •,
took over and defeated Rutland 84- WAIVE. LICENCE 
75.
Rutland, B.C. Just West of the Community Hall
PHONE 440-L - - - “W E DELIVER”
G R O C E R Y  O R D E R  
Given Away Free Every 
Saturday Night at 8 p.m.
SOAP SALE
RINSO .... : 2 for 47^
OXYDOL; pkg. .. ... 34<‘ 
IVORY FLAKES ... SKi 
IVORY BAR SOAP . 1S(‘ 
DREFT ......................  29<f
THE NEW  WONDER  
CLEANER
SPIC & SPAN -  26c
FULL LINE of TOILET 
SOAP DISPLAYED
■— Your are invited to come in and look around —- 
COMPARE THESE PRICES — THEN PAY CASH !
- Mr. and Mrs. M. Harper, who gii-day- Thursday closing. Final 
have been residing a t the Wostra . -  . . . . .j   t  tl   W  . iraiOT, - _ _    i i  t t  t - judgnifent in  this dispute, which be-
City council Monday m ^ t  ^ c id -  j^oy;^ski cabins, left today to  reside came involved in technicjfiities, ap- 
February 21, the Ruttand Ju -> ed to waive a  licence f^  for the B.^^„ Kelowna. Mr. Harper, who is pgais and _coimter.appeals, has notOn is p is ^nd n»n - g  s t
nibr , B a sk e tb a u tea m  played - Pen-- G. Interior Kennel _ Glnb ta m p io n -  ganitairy in je c to r  fo r the K elow na, yg* jjggn received by 'the city. The
ticton Juniors, a t  the  Sicout HaU in ship dog show which wiR t e  held district, has obtained one of the |g„ai bills amounting to over $2,000
Kelowna. . The first quarter ended in Kelowna on June  1 and 2. houses constructed by Central havp. been received by the city,
with a score 6-4 in  favor of Rutland. ----------------------- - - —----------_ j  tt—it   s r  -  i  f r f tl . — -  - „  __ Mortgage and Housing Corporation
In the second quarter, the tables top. The final score was 31-22. TTie *■ - ■ —'----—
were turned and it ended with a highe^_ecore for R ib a n d  was^Don- .— y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
score of 15-9 for Penticton. The rest me Gillard who made 13 points out FOR OUICK RESULTS
of the game Penticton stayed on .of the 22.
“HISTORY” HUGHES
Novelist Rupert Hughes was nick­
named “History” at school.
B IC Y C L E S !
® Bicycle Repairs
•  Overhauls
•  Accessories
•  Complete Paint-Job
•  All Kinds of Parts
RUTLAND 
BICYCLE SHOP
THE QUALITY 
IS HIGH
We do our best to keep 
PRICES LOW.
Years of Experience.
It. . • ' '
OKANAGAir
m e a t
PRODUCTS
Phone 683-Y - Rutland
BUSINESS p e o p l e  . 
ORCHARDISTS . . .
t r a v e Il l e r s  . . .  •
T H E Y  A L L  
S T O P  IN
at
T H E  “ N O O K  
C A F E
—  RUTLAND —
f f
TOPS in SERVICE ! 
BEST of BRANDS !
’*= Modern Refrigeration 
* Utihost Cleanliness 
Courteous Attention
R U T L A N D
M E A T
M A R K E T
PHONE —  683-L
Be Bi4^! 9M^UtAje!
r*iwiNO *Sa
PHONE 680-Rl
AS OF TODAY — MARCH 1st
You
G E T  C A R  IN S U R A N C E  N O W !
DON’T DELAY S E E  G R A Y  T O D A Y  !
- A . W . G R A Y _
REALTY and INSURANCE 
Rutland. B.C. Agent for “Confederation Life”
New Office adjoining Phyllis’ Beauty Parlor, Rutland
^  ^  ^  ^  ^  .M
Mi 'V 'Hi I -"y
if
TH E  KELOWNA COURIER
MONDAY. MARCH 1. ISMS
n o t i c e
CROW O AUCTION ROOMS
UCON AVEIfini
W . have for aal. PRIVATELY thi. •' t
houeehold furniture; alao I.lOO feet of Bnck Aaphal
«X T oM ^ not beSrSom
7 pieces; and two Waterfall B ^ r o ^  ®
6>piece Walnut Jack -knife Dmmg Room Suite. 
^ O O D  KITCHEN RANGES, 2 aU white enamel, in
AUCTION SALE THIS WEEK on SATURDAY, 
MARCH 6th, at 1 p.m,
— Bring or send in your surplus to our sales - -
F. W. CROWE -  AUCTIONEER
pur|Mp> q21 ?29 l«€on Ave., Kelowna
B r it is h  S p e e d  B o a t  K in g
Continued frw n Page 1
are establishing a Canadian factory here.' T ^ y  are inthnate l i m i \ u r C f |A Y  
friends of Sir Malcolm and when they saw Okanagan Lafee, f f
they advised him it was “a natural” for his purposes. -------
After correspondence lasting over a period of some three Funcroi ecryico for William J o ^
They are intimate
FUNERAL FOR 
W. J .  SYMONS
M ore AlMUt
GOVT TO 
APPOINT*
they  are deadly opjKiwcd to one an-
:;om-
From Page 1. Column 5
___________profits from their Jo
endeavors, the Ideology of Cc 
munlsm fails.
"Actually the ideals of Commun­
ism can only be successful when ev­
eryone is RoUsfled. aird then there 
would be no need of Communism." 
he continued.
l n c u m aung; ** w. ■ rune a se v e l w uii o is-
m o n th s . Sir Malcolm indicated that he would come to Krfowna eph Symons. Kelowna, win ^  held ,,avo been cut down, end the best and
for bia triala this year provided certain financial arrangenwents S c ^ V t d T i a y .  E c “h^"aTl
could be made. , ,  n jn . Yen. D. S. Catchpolo wUl con- q u ip p in g  appears lo oo m me  ^ enterprise." he con-
D u e  t o  th e  c u r r e n t  B riU sh  m o n e ta ry  rc s tr ic U o n s , h e  c a n n o t  duct the service and burial wUl „r«ddent of k a r t  **®
b r in g  “ X i c n t  m o n c y  o u t  o f  t h a t  t o  fm an co  th e  rollow In .ho Knlown. cem ntcr,.
venture
Mr. Hughes-Games paid tribute to  
the organisation for the democratic 
way the co-operative movement Is 
operated, and In conclusion stressed 
the necessity for cfllclcnt manage­
ment.
A. Vr. GRAY
RENT A FROZEN FOOD UICHER!
AND ENJOY
BLUE BRAND GOVERNMENT 
g r a d e d  MEAT
H I N D 9 U A R T E R S 0 F B E E M
lo c k e r— cut the way you like it, @, per pound!
T-Bone Steaks - Sirloin Steaks - Roasts — at prices 
you can afford.
Compare these prices anywhere
t h e y  CAN’T BE BEATEN !
Who has been recommended by 
the Central Okanagan District ex­
ecutive of the  Boy Scouts Associa­
tion, os district commissioner, suc­
ceeding E. C. Weddell, who r r  Ign- 
cd some tim e ago due to  pi osure 
of business. The recommendation 
has been approved by the B.C. P ro ­
vincial Headquarters, according to 
T. W. S. Parson, provincial commis­
sioner, and the appointment is ex­
pected to be conflrmed by Gover­
nor-General Alexander, Chief Scout 
or Canada, w ithin the near future.
Mr. Gray has taken an active part 
in  Scouting for over 25 years, and 
has been Scoutmaster of the  Rut- 
and troop for over 20 years. He has 
served on the executive council of 
Central Okanagan since is was or­
ganized about two years ago.
)Uo  m m  jvei a c mcnr. ^ yesterday, the round table will
r e S S  " “ ^ch dollar for dollar wlUi any-
...... X commiuec of City Council nnd B o«d  of Trade r e p ^ » -  S ! » S
tativcB have been working on this angle and following the „t 50 years of age. Ho w as head of JJJJ^nitS
return of a delegation headed by His Worship A e Mayjr Jrom the m t l ^  “S ^ a ^ ™ « p re S ^ ta U v ^  ^ 1?  Richards. Vancouver Pro-
V a n c o u v e r  a n d  V ic to r ia  th r e e  w e e k s  a g o , t h e  f in a n c ia l a n g le  is  ^^^®^wa Assur-f Vince sports w riter, was a ^ o  p r t-  ------ ...................................  ■ 
considered to be progresking satisfactorily. ance Co. ' n  w«^ h l ? L ^ ’S 7 o " t h o  ?ity and TAK E NO CHANCES wIlKSir Malcolm would come to Kelovma with his daughter ^ veteran of World War I, ho his flrst vi^ ^^  ^ty ana ^  «
a n d  tw o  o r  Uireo mcchnulc.. T h e y  Would r ^ a in  here h.w the C ro i. de  G ec^  and the ; S . , r ; o ! S i ; S S r r S " “ lh. alhlcUc >“ ■>*”» » “  !»«*«««
a month or six weeks, during which Bluebird II would be tuned o ? th ? io S i  W o L  Cl?b.*^Ho rccrcaUonal possibilities. H ousc. It’a an  cxtra-dcU-
un for the actual trial on a measured mile run. hpcn ill since May, 1047, and ’ ,  • 1 « r
Locally it is considered that the visit of Sir Malcolm to had been a patient in  the hospital P A _ A |) I | ' |{  A T I V I ?  c io n s b len d  o f  coffees lliat
Kelowna would be the jreiar’B greatest tourist attraction for this for the past six week#. . _ f  *2 fg Radiant-Iloasitcd to  do«
province, if not indeed for the'bntire Dominion. ^  He ------------------------ ---------------
There are three major reasons why this event is one of 
provincial and national importance.
! ^ n c s  i^m ons, and his Urothcr,
CO-OPERATIVE „ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
B. GROWTH TRACED -lo r •>«-----^-- MgMlIVO *wA/ ' ■ - — —— ---- ----------
I i^nci  James, a ll pf Regina. P a ll bearers ww-* /^ w m v r  Rff A V A D  b o d y .
Paramount, of course, is the publicity angle. News reels. BY CITY MAYOR ---
io, nevropapers, s p o r t in g  magazines and Gerald lm r lo , \o b in  Kendall, Dr! • • ------
k HR a n d  “ L o o k  w o u ld  a l l  b e  in terC S teu . i s n u s n  ,, Unnklno and Mel Tovlor. nro nmi-Ani«ntiitiv(>n of the I^ U h
rad , wspa ,   a p  ^ _____ ____  ___________
such as “Life” ” rest d Britl Ro i c ay
Columbia and the Okanagan would be splashed on all the com- -------------------------
munication facilities of the world. .  . lu r ' a W F D D I N G -S eco n d ly , ^  c o u rse , b u t  e q u a lly  im p o r ta n t ,  IS A e  f a c t  t h a t  Vv k s I P I / I iV S j
actually tens of thousands of Americans would visit,the area •' —
to see the Bluebird in action. In this regard the fact that the d ic k  — IIARDIE ^
b o a t w ill b e  o n  th e  la k e  fo r  s e v e ra l  w e e k s  is  a n  im p o r ta n t , f a c to r .  Mr. and Mra. W. E. Hardie 
__ aa« ___ f___ _ AvVAm ^lY/\liarn ^IIAV
of
'You arc representatives of the 
co-operatIves of B.C. and thereby 
represent one of the oldest forms of 
private enterprise in the modern 
sense. The history of co-operative 
enterprise is the history of Britain. 
From  the times of drafting the  Mag­
na Charta, to  the execution of King
U p  .
,« ;ii hft A  IS r ta n t l c a bbts w j:. ^  nuboat will be on tne la K C im  se e v e n  though thev Rutland, announce the m arriage of Charles, the common people of Brl-Many persons will come here to see the boat, even tnougn tney ^  daughter, Irene P earl tain  co-operated together to  prevent
m a y  b e  unable to be present at the actual trials. -------  ->♦ w n
dollars.
, Hardie, R X , to Everett P . Dick, of being cxpldited," Mayor W. B.
A n d  eauallv imuortant. there is the matter of American Vancouver. The wedding took place Hughes-Games tr td  deleeptcs  ^at-
A n a  equally u n p u n u  on February 14 In C hrist Church tending the B.C. Co-operatives Un-
Phone 499 for further particulars or call in person at
224 Leon Ave.
K e l o w a a 4 2 4 a ^ e M 4 ^ a o ( ^ L o c k e r s
WANT PLAYGROUND
The P aren t Teachers’ Association 
has requested the city to acquire 
more playground space in  the  city, 
especially in the  residential areas. 
In a  le tte r to  City Fathers Monday 
night, the organization asks tha t a 
program be started immediately for 
early development of* playgrounds 
and tha t a director be appointed 
immediately.
More About
I  SIR MALCOUl I 
I IS FASTEST
the luck of the cars. O ther mem _____------------- -------------------------- .—  ...............................................................
L ike S e ^ a w  and Parry , e c llp s ^  now that the m ajor rush is over. He tory  of co-operatfves goes back to 
his records. CampbeU, working w itn gales show an  Increase March, 1761, when the Fenwick
on February 14 In C hrist Church t i  t  . . - r ti s - 
Cathcdral, Rev. S. E. Higgs ofBciat- ion convention last Thursday a lte r­
ing. noon.
Mr. Hughes-Games said the hls-
...----------------— .  - . said licence s l    I r  r , ,  t  i
h is own mechanics in  his own work- nearly one-third compared w ith Weavers’ Sodety was formed, which 
shops, improved hW cars and noten- corresponding period last year, was a co-operative organization of- 
ed new speed figures. rom m entine on the faulty plates, working men to  sell and profit to-
New Records M ? O d m a n  la id  the W d s  seem gether for the  produce of their own
He was convinced that 3P0 ni.p.h. 34 000 series. In some hand. His Worehip
was a practical Possibility. Fro^^ cases, the white paint on the  licence coopera tive  move-
a e m r a n c e  S a l e
“HAPPY HOME” SYRUP—Splendid for hot 
cakes. Regular 39 .^ Special ....... ....
C & B BRANSTON PICKLES; reg. 33<^ . .....  2S(
PICKLED ONIONS; 9-oz. jar; reg. 25  ^ ...............  15^
16-oz. jar; reg. ,39«i    25^
PICKLED BEETS; 24-oz. jar; reg. 40(i ................. 2Sf
Danny Boy CHOCOLATE FLAVOR SYRUP; 0 ^ 0
Regular 55 1^.... ....... ...........................................  ArftR
EGG SUBSTITUTE; Equals 15 eggs; reg. 23  ^ .....  15^
g r e e n  and RED PICKLED PEPPERS;
SARDINE PASTE; 6-oz. excellent cat food, to clear 5  ^
POSTUM-CEREAL ;Lreg,_3Ji__.^^”--- V ........ .....
SWEET MIXED and SOUR MIXED ^ " 1 * 8 9
PICKLES; 128-oz. jar. Regular $2.15. Special A-
GIL MERVYN
1705 Richter St. ' Phone 380
----- .m s !' p l u m zaj grovnn 01 m e ^ ciu« t
From  Page 1, Colunm 6 m.p.h. in  1932, he creswndoed a  year -jateg peeled off w ithin two days „v«rv
u ,1 oUhoT- flvp or seven c a r s  he later to 272 m.p.m. I t  was a after the motorist purchased them.had either f^ye or seven c s u,.* ride The beach was hazed, visibility _ • . j  4. /■» ^ th ing is controlled by the state, MaJtells me he can’t  remember! But riae. j.ne bku.ii wa» j^imerintendent George Hood, of r-____ n
What Others Say !
M t e y X r S i b o S  V i S ! ' ' S ' S e « ° c S  “ r M  y » 'H i;s .e 7 .G a m »  It
S t a d % r a i n e d . l . i s  Wrlat t h l ^ d e S v l  Com
in  1848 w hen the K arl M arx
complained their cmna vioravcu tinker- taken tn a t xne new ones u a v e u «. Communist Manifesto w as ipubll-
right off the mantlepiece whenever previous week the ^ e d ,  nearly 100 years afte r co-op?
he drove down the road. with nne hand plates. As it is now; some people are were started, ‘‘Now Com-
His first race might have deterred xjsf+jjjg guideposts, the car getting ^ b s t i tu te  platen and th i^  munism pays lip  service to  co-oper-i
less intrepid spirits. His o ^ y  r iv ^ , two flr^m g th a t the white pa in t comes societies, b u t in  actual fact
driving a  huge Benz ahead of him, sm a sn ^  m em  w  au careered ott the replacements. ' -------------------- -^-------------------- ---------
suddenly lost control and shot o w r  so v ie t*  w ith all its wheels off While th is practical step has been 
the concrete saucer r m  of toe fo r  heading for disaster in  taken to^ meet the “ paint puzzle,”
Brooklands track, c rq shu^  into sand The tires were torn  to toe licence officios are. still as per-
tre^tops. Young CampbeU shreds Yet CampbeU made it. plexed as ever why the paint rubs
himself to finish the race —, and  s h r^ d ^ ^ ^ t  ^ f^J^he  r ^ d  his own off the plates. W hat fools them  ds.:
won. record to  2'76 and flnaUy in  Septem- that there seems to  be no r e ^ a r i t y
: Shaves „ her tha t year he notched his long- about the had  . plates. Y i^ le  one
, Since then no man living has sur- ^ g i t e d  301 'nlp.h. Malcolm was number wiU be defective, the v e ^
,vived such a  series of narrow  shaV- 50 .and  he decided to  slow next num ber in the  same series will
es. During his first attem pt on the has not competed against be perfect
wnrW rpfeord; a t 137 m .ph., one .01 jg jjjj Cobb, who has raised n e w ------ --------------- ----- ----------------- “
GARDEN DAYS 
ARE bOMING !
With Seeds, as with Gro­
ceries,^ the brands we sell 
are truly fine . . .
CAPOZZI
CASH GROCERY
‘‘It was toe other way around 
’tiU he got his suits cleaned 
at HENDERSON’S !”
orld e c , ,6£ __________ _
his hack tires b le w ,off and  the car ”pg“3[ records to  403 m.p.h. Instead 
skidded, as he tells me, ‘like a  pea QajnpbeU launched into new w ater 
on a hot plate’. O th er, contestants „„ M aeeiore in Italy arid
thought he would give up. In  an
hour he  had fitted wired-pn tires.- —
The foUowing year he w ^  top
fepeeds on aggiore in Italy and 
Coniston in ' the English L a k e . Dis- 
trictr
s a v e  w o r k  
A
*------- -------- ^  ,  - X Here, too, were all the thriUs he
ping his own record when a, front .^^ag^g^ _  pipes bursting under the 
tire blew off, smashing toe tim ing w ater flooding the
■box to pieces, and CampbeU had to gpggjjjjoat. Only w ar stopped Sir 
fight desperately for control, P“ f- Malcolm CampbeU from, beating his 
ling toe car up just as it  was near- m.p.h. in  1939. Today this
f  i r ' 1 L T f \ I 7 0 C ' i n i k P C !  speed king — a t 62 years young ^
H i ^ N I J E c K . ^ I J i Y  d  pite hazards w h ic h ^ w ereg rea te rj^ p jg jjj^ jjg y g ^ g j^ g tjjg ^ aew reco rd -
then than now, he pushed the world heatine' boat for 1948. 1949 — and 
speed reco rd . up from 150 toC L E A N E R S
and
D Y E R S
PHONE 285
We caU and deUver.
227 Leon Ave. PHONES: Day, 920 and 136-R2; Night, 770-L LTD.
P lum bing
•  Plumbing Repairs 
® Alterations
•  New Installations
•  Stove Connections
•  Septic Tanks
•  Pressure Pumps
Sand and Gravel Points
Let us advise you. 
Free estimates given.
For Sale
NEW  FAWCETT
OIL HEATER
$80.00
400 FEET ■“ PIPfe
INSTALLATIONS
GUARANTEED
Galvanized IJ/ -^inch pipe, 
threaded both ends.
Irrigation Systems
PHONE 58
for information and 
availability of seats.
P R E S S
FAMOUS PLAYERS ENYER'EAINMENT
COMING .the
FARMER’S DAUGHTER’
Thors., Fri., Sat., This Week
A DOUBLE BILL -  MONDAY, TUESDAY
Nightly at 6.15 and 9.08 — NOTE EARLY START
UONn B A R R Y M O R E
NOTE EARLY START
JAMES UiaULE
C R A I&  * B R E M E R
NIGHTLY at 6.15 pju. (Doors open 6 p.m. Last show 9.08)
WEDNESDAY ONLY
' CONTINUOUS from 2 p.m.
No Unaccompanied Children
m.p.h.
Then, not content w ith  his Day­
tona Beach achievements, there 
came came his fresh speed attempts 
at Verneuk Pan,' South Africa. He 
was being flown over th e  course by 
a friend when the machine swerved 
into the branches of a tree and 
crashed. „
The ’plane had to be w ritten off 
as a total loss. Campbell received a 
smashing blow,on the head in toe 
same spot where, the previous year, 
he had been hit by the tbm off bon- 
het of a car. Is i t  any wonder if 
Sir Malcolm is a fatalist? In World 
War I, first as a dispatch rider, then 
as a flier, his escapes ran  the same 
breathless gamut. He once found 
himself in one of toe crazy flying 
machines of those days flying in 
fog a t 500 feet when th e 'e n g in e  
stopped. . . . .
“ It’s all up  at last! he  thought. 
Then, just as he expected to crash, 
the fog cleared, revealing the_ han­
gers of Calais airfield. ’The machine 
pancaked down, one -wing collap­
sing. But CampbeU escaped unsca­
thed; “ If I ’m  to die, TU. die.’’ he 
shrugs, when friends h in t a t dan-. 
ger. O ther C am p b e lli^ s  are. No 
man. is too old a t any age . . . "^.e 
older a m an gets, toe rnqre his 
judgment, nerve and decisiyene^ 
are improved . . .  You cannot 6nd ■ 
gold without m aking an. effort , . .
Loves. Adventiu* ■
To date CampbeU reckons tha t 
he has spent $1,250,000 in  speed a t­
tempts. Most of his cash he has re ­
couped through fortunate insurance 
operations a t Lloyd’s bu t more nw- 
ney in tu rn  has been ^ e n t  in  steady
■ quest of adventure. He w as over 50, 
for instance, w hen he went pros­
pecting for gold in  toe remote re ­
g io n  of the Namib d e s e r t in  South- 
West Africa. Be found copper, but 
the gold reef eluded hinit and he 
came back poorer and wiser.
Then toere was his Cocos Island
treasure-hunt, which . provided a 
cruise in  the yacht A dven tu res bu t 
yielded none of toe $60,000,0(W pirate  
gold which CampbeU beU eve “  
.stiU there. ‘Tm  a sucker for adyen-
" ^ r e ,” he said once. Incurably—ror.
inantic, he surrounds h is counter 
home w ith poUce- dogs; and dis-
maybe even 1950.
Enioy 
V an (am p 's  
for 
lunch 
or
Supper
JUST HEAT 
AND EATI
All our old friends, plus new 
friends, to stop in a t’ “THE 
HUB’* for a hot sandwich 
. . THEY’RE TASTY !
R e n S ^ ^ f ^ H E  HUB”  IS  OPEN AGAIN
ALL NEW LY DECORATED !
STEAKS —
We specialize in 
FISH & CHIPS — h a m b u r g e r s
The H u b  D r iy c o l t i  P^DOZI
PLATES WILL 
BE ISSUED
Motorists who have bepn issued 
faulty licence plates are requested 
to  re tu rn  them  to the local branch 
of the provincial gove^m en t lic­
ence bureau and they will be given 
replacements, Ross Oatman, govern­
m ent agept, stated today.
Mr. Oatman said _ the. exchange 
can be m ade any tim e this week.
E u r e k a
THE GREATEST NAME IN
TANK TYPE CLEANERS
CAR AND TRUCK
INSURANCE
Low Rates - Full Coverage 
. — also —
Fire - Orchard - Employee 
Burglary - Plate Glass 
Personal Property Floater 
INTERIOR AGENCIES 
LTD.
Phone 675 325 Bernard Ave.
Super Suction Power
Moves 49.9 cubic feet o f a ir each minute.
Newly Designed Qleaning Tools
Easier cleaning from  cellar to  attic.
New Type of Rug Nbzzle
Picks up threads, lint, dog hairs in a jiffy.
features:— "
High Efficiency Air Filter
‘ Piirifies 49.9 cubic feet of a ir of dust, smoke, 
odors—per minute.
Easy to Empty Bag
Flip  two latches, puli out bag and empty.
No Badio Interference
Quidt operation.
CONVENIENT TERMS IF  DESmED
JtL t e  o j
M O D E R N  A P P L I A N C E S  &  E L E C T R I C  L T D .
1607 Pendozi St. SALES & SERVICE _ ^ h o n e j ^
W I N B E A U T I F U L  C A R !
BUY BOOK TICKETS . . .  Convenient. J . Economical ^wowutf AKoaxA nerzaALOA • KING • LORRF
UUUIC VIXIM — a XU-
plays in toe dining room  one of toe 
great claymores of his fighting an- 
cestors of toe Colloden clan.
liven the name of h is  speedboat. 
Bluebird, has a backwash. In  toe 
old days when he zoomed around 
Brooklands on two wheels a t  75 
m.p.h. the young men nicknamed 
their racing cars for luck. Campbml 
tried ‘Flapper’ arid failed. One night 
he werit to  see M aeterlincks Tlie 
Bluebird,” and toe tijtle impressed 
him* as. a good name for his car. • 
He painted her blue overnight. 
The next day he won tw p races.
All S ir Malcolm’s record-busting 
cars and boats since then have been 
bluebirds.-During a  - record .attempt_ 
at Daytona Beach one of his Blue­
birds struck a bqmp a t 215 ro.pJi. 
and Campbell was pitched out of 
his seat. The car slewed out of con­
trol, his displaced goggles obscured 
his vision, bu t jmraehpw he d^ 
held on — arid cariie gamely 
through. Another tim a  one of his 
cars was burned out and  Campbell 
was nearly trapped. Only superb 
driving gave him toe chance to ^ e r  
into the bank and escape in  time.
Modestly he attributes these es­
capes. like his speed records, to
A 1948 CHEVROLET FLEETMASTER DELUXE FOUR DOOR SH)AN
completely e q u i p p e d  with ^ Hester, Defroster aud JJcLuxe Radio
P R O C l^ S  fM  CO M iU N nT IMPROV PUBUC WELFARE CHARITY
oar* T ickets available at stores from Gyros and Jaycees.
GYRO CLUB OF xE i nw NA -  KELOWNA JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
